1. TEETH ENAMEL RESTORED—Adolf Strof, Jr. (center.)

Dr. W. L. Martin (left), Evang. W. V. Grant (inset.)

2. HEALED OF CANCER—Florence Roberts
Evangelist Louise Nankivell—(inset.)
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THE VOICE OF HEALING PRESENTS—

WORLD WIDE
REVIVAL CRUSADE
Below is an outline of the project in action for WORLD EVANGEL-

IZATION! Jesus will not return until the gospel is preached to all nations!
You can participate in this program to reach the world for Christ!

A NUMBER OF YEARS AGO God
made known to us that a great

revival was coming to the world,
which would exceed anything that

PRESENTING CHRIST

SCHEDULES OF RADIO BROADCASTS—SUNDAYS ONLY
STATE AND CITY
ARKANSAS—Little Rock

CALIFORNIA—Los Angeles

FLORIDA—Tarpon Springs
had happened in the past. He showed INDIANA—Andersen
us that He was going to raise up men Warsaw
YORK—Albany
of great faith, who would bring Apos NEW
tolic power back to the world. It was Corning
Rochester
to be a visitation that would not come OKLAHOMA—Oklahoma City

to one particular church, or group,
but was to be to all the people.

We are now in the midst of this world.
wide revival! It has not come because of
any one individual. It has come because
God has determined that His mercy (salvätion) should go forth to the ends of the
earth. The world must be evangelized!
CHRIST cannot come, until the Gospel
has been taken to all the nations! Only
then shall the Prince of Peace return to
the world.
FIRST STEP — TIlE GREAT
HEALING REVIVALS
It was our privilege a few years ago to

organize some of the great union campaigns. We labored with various evangelists. In these meetings, God manifested
His power in a unique way. It became
clear that this visitation was a revival
springing up not from man, although God
uses human instrumentality, but it was
a revival that came from God! It was not
the personalities of the evangelists, but
It was the demonstration of the power of
God that was the big attraction.
During that time we made a trip abroad
to see the results of such a ministry In
foreign fields. We always had a great interest in missions and, as a pastor, had
availed ourselves of the services of each
missionary that came our way. However,
some of the missionaries—not all—came

with anegatlve report. They told of the
great difficulties they met, and the terrific opposition they faced In foreign
fields. Some had returned to the States
broken in body and in spirit. Our brief
trip abroad, preaching and demonstrating
this ministry of deliverance, resulted in
such audiences and miracles, that it
proved to us the ministry of deliverance
was the God-ordained method of reaching
the masses in foreign lands, as well as
those in this nation! The results of other
evangelists in these countries, especially
the ministry of T. L. Osborn, confirmed
our observations.
(Continued on Page 3)

TO THE WORLD

HE DIED TO REDEEM
MEDIUM OF RADIO'
THROUGH THE

-

-

OREGON—Portland
PENNSYLVANIA—Philadelphia
TEXAS—El Paso
Fort Worth
ONTARIO. CANADA—Oshawa

KC

STATIOI
KGHI

1250

I0:45ll:l5 P.M.
4:15. 4:45 P.M.
2:00. 2:30 P.M.
2:30- 3:00 P.M.
5:00. 5:30 P.M.
8:30- 9:00 A.M.
2:00- 2:30 P.M.
2:00- 2:30 P.M.
2:00. 2:30 P.M.
3:30- 4:00 P.M.
4:30- 5:00 P.M.
8:00- 8:30 A.M.
8:00- 8:30 A.M.
5:00- 5:30 P.M.

KRKD

1150

WBOY
WCBC
WKAM

1470

WABY

1400

WCBA
WARC

1350

KBYE

890

KPDQ
WTEL
KELP
KCNC

800
860
920
870

CKLB

1240

1470

1220

950

TIME

Jo/n the WoiidW/de Rev/vu! rusude
HOW YOU CAN HELP!

PLAN TO REACH THE NATION
BY MEANS OF RADIO

INKED with the project of the
- WORLD-WIDE REVIVAL CRUSADE

is the plan to -reach the nation by
means of radio. Just what is the
object of this new program? The
answers are given below:
I. It will supplement THE VOICE OF
HEALING magazine in publicizing the

news of the great revivals which are
spreading through the world.

2. It will bring the voices of the
world's leading evangelists directly
into your home.

3. It will reach the homes of many
who live outside the cities and who,
there fore, cannot conveniently attend

the revival in the cities.

4.11 will enable our readers and
listeners to have a closer touch with
the activities of THE VOICE OF HEAL-

ING, so that they can more fully
participate in the crusade for WORLDWIDE REVIVAL.

1. If there is a Voice of Healing
program already on the air in your
city, keep us in touch with how if is
being received. Perhaps the hour it is

released' in your area can be improved, It is not always possible to
get the best time immediately. We
are also anxious to learn the range
that the program has at each outlet.
2. Inform your friends of the program, and the hour by a telephone
call just before program time.
3. Give to the Radio and Literature Fund!

4. Pray for us—THE VOICE OF
HEALING—that we shall accomplish

the great task before us. Pray that
this Salvation-Healing revival will
spread to every nation of the globe!
Your prayers, letters, and gifts, will
make it possible to continue these

programs on the airl Write to us
regularly!

5. Why not sponsor or assist in
sponsoring a program in your area?
In view of the part THE VOICE OF

HEALING has played in the past,

5. Its message of faith will help
you to receive deliverance from your
sickness or affliction. ABOVE ALL, IT

in this WORLD-WIDE REVIVAL CRUSADE, you can have confidence that

your gifts will bring a return to you

LIVERANCE FROM SIN THROUGH

in eternity, which is beyond estimate.
Why not share with us a part in this

JESUS CHRIST, OUR SAVIOUR!

WORLD.WIDE REVIVAL CRUSADE?

WILL CARRY THE MESSAGE OF DE-

WRITE TO US NOW!
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OUR READERS wile remember our former Assistant Editor, Miss Anna Jeanne
Moore, who was married last June in St.
Margaret's Church in London, which is next

io Westminster Abbey, where England's
Queen Elizabeth's Coronation was held on
June 2nd.

Mrs. Anna Jeanne Price and her hus-

band, Evangelist Don Price, are now assisting us in the Radio program of THE VOICE

OF HEALING. This will permit Chaplain
Hulme to spend more of his time on the

-

out up to 'ten thousand free copies

field, presenting THE VOICE OF HEALING
RADIO CRUSADE to the people in various

cities of America and overseas. Some of
his time will be spent with Evangelist Raymond T. Richey, in his revival campaigns
across the nation and in the Far East.
Those of you, Pastors, business men,
and others, interested in learning more

Mrs. Anna Jeanne Moore-Price

plans should contact Chaplain Hulme when

he is in your area. You can learn where
he will be by following his itinerary in the
pages of THE VOICE OF HEALING from
month to month!

WORLD-WIDE REVIVAL CRUSADE

they belonged. Jesus said that, only as

about our broadcasting schedules and

His followers became one, could world-

(Continued from Page 2)

wide evangelization be fully effected.
"That they all may be one; as thou,

SECOND STEP — TILE VOICE OF
HEALING MAGAZINE

Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also may be one in us:' that the
world may believe that thou hast
sent me." (John 17:21)
There have, of course, been many attempts in the past to achieve unity of the
people of God but, in the main, the plan
has been to accomplish this ,by bringing
organizations -together, or to strive for
perfect doctrinal unity. That plan, however, has never succeeded and, no doubt
can never succeed during this age. The
unity must be of the heart rather than of
the- head. People, agreed in doctrine, can
be worlds apart in spirit.
In the large union campaigis, it was
speedily proven that there could be a genuine fellowship between various groups,
despite minor doctrinal differences, provided they did not make an issue-of their
differences. The ministry of deliverance,
where God moved in the supernatural,
proved to be the basis of great union efforts. Ministers and people, who worked
together and prayed together, found that

Shortly before this evangelistic en-

deavor, we had begun publication of THE
VOICE OF HEALING magazine, intend-

ing to use it as a means of publicity for
one of the first men on the field, in this
special visitation. Unfortunately, it was
only a matter of weeks, after the publication of our first issue, that this brother.

because of overwork, was forced to leave
the field for many months. Nevertheless.
God showed Brother Moore, who- nobly
assisted us, and me, that'He was going to

raise up many men of faith. Without
planning it that way, THE VOICE OF

HEALING came to be recognized as "The
Voice of the Present World.Wide Salva-

tion-Healing Revival." Its policy, determined from the beginning, was that, it
was to be an inter-evangelical publication, one working with all groups. It was
to be a magazine publicizing the revival
as it spread throughout the whole world.
From time to time THE VOICE OF
HEALING magazine has been enlarged
until, at the present time, it has 32-pages
and is thus able to carry a well-rounded
picture of the progress of the world revival! It has been especially used of God
in-encouraging the ministry of the miraculous in foreign lands, as well as in Arherica. This is God's plan! No one man can
accomplish the gigantic task that lies before the Church—it must be the work of
many!
TILE THIRD STEP —UNITY OF TILE
CHURCH

a common vision—that of - world evangelization—bound them together! Such fel-

.lowship has not always - been easy to
achieve, and patience is required with
those who have not fully learned the
great advantages that result when God's
people work' together. Nevertheless, the
progress that has been made is gratify-

The next step in the world.wide revival

ing.
THE FOURTH STEP — TILE PROPAGATION OF GOSPEL LITERATURE
Realizing the importance of sending out
free Gospel literature, we asked ourselves

crusade was the encouragement of the
Vision of the unity of the people of God,
regardless of the organization to which how best we could do that. We decided
Send your gift at once tor
TILE VOICE OF HEALING RADIO BROADCAST
Dear Brethren:
NAME
ADDRESS
$100
$25
$50
Mark an (x) in square showing amount.
$10
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month. In addition, however, to the magazine, THE VOICE OF HEALING has published hundreds of thousands of books, in
an effort to spread the knowledge of this
glorious gospel of deliverance.
FIFTH STEP — INAUGURATION OF
A MAILING SERVICE

Thousands of letters come to us from
people all over the world asking ques
tions about the revival and requesting

special prayer for their healing and other
needs. We haVe-given much time to the
task of answering letters. Through the
literature we have published, and by personal correspondence, we have been enabled to reply to most of the, letters.
To the many 'who have written in for
special prayer, we have sent Pout thousands of prayer cloths, according to Acts
19:11-12. From these, many wonderful
testimonies have been received.
SIXTH STEP — PLAN FOR
NATIVE EVANGELISM

The next step, in the project for
WORLD WIDE REVIVAL, is the

NATIVE EVANGELISM PLAN that has
been inaugurated by Brother T. L. Osborn, in which THE VOICE OF HEAL-

ING is participating, and which gives it

'publicity. It is a plan for sending hun
dreds of native evangelists into the field,
thus making the work in foreign lands

indigenous! This plan is fully described
in the article by Rev. T. L. Osborn elsewhere in this issue. It is a part of the
-great project of-THE VOICE OF HEALING for. WORLD WIDE REVIVAL!

TILE SEVENTH STEP — BUSINESS
MEN'S CLUBS

One of the untapped sources of power,
in extending this crusade of reaching- the
world for Christ, is that of the help of
businessmen! For several years Brother
Demas Shakarian, of Los Angeles, talked
with us concerning his plan for Full Gos-

pel business men's clubs. This plan has
now reached a stage of action, and a
number of these business men's clubs
have already been organized. News pf
this development has been given publicit.y
already, and THE VOICE OF HEALING

will -have further information on this
great new work in an early issue. Business men can play a key part in this
WORLD WIDE EVANGELIZATION
CRUSADE.

I desire to have a part in your-radio ministry. I am enclosing the following
donation for your broadcast:

$5

that using THE VOICE OF HEALING
magazine was the most economica
method to accomplish this. There is a
much material in one 32-page issue as
there is in the, average 100-page book
Rooks are expensive, but we could, wit1
the help of our readers, give-away thou
sands of copies of 'the magazine to mis
sionaries, to the sick, and to those unabZ
to afford it! At one time, we considerec
sending the magazine out on a free-will
offering plan. The post office department
however, would not permit us to use this
plan in connection with Second Class
mailings, but they do allow us to senc

-

I

TIlE EIGHTH STEP — NATIONAL
RADIO PROGRAM

The time has come to supplement the
work of THE VOICE OF HEALING with
a national radio program! It is to follow
the same policy as that of the magazine;
i. e., to present the work of many men on
the field, and to encourage the WORLD
WIDE REVIVAL CRUSADE. This plan is
carried in the box on page two.
3
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Waco, Texas, Tornado-A Solemn Warning
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unite in spirit the members of the body of Christ,
and whose lives are above reproach.
A. A. Allen, 1004 S. 14th St., Lamar, Colo.
G. 0. Baker, Box 386, Medford, Ore.
© Revival Library 2011

Homer Peterson, 47 Swanson Parkway, Portsmonth, Virginia.
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Please notify us of change of address,
giving both old and new addresses. Address all mail to:

Phoenix, Ariz.
Richard R. Vinyard, 7817, W. 81st St., Overland
Park, Kansas.
William A. Ward, Box. 675, Tulsa, Okla.
Mildred Wicks, Box 7334, Dallas, Texas.
Doyle Zachary, Box 333, Greenville, S. C.

ATTENTION: NEW ZEALAND CITIZENS
Arrangements have been made whereby THE VOICE
OF HEALING and Gordon Lindsay books may be secured' from:
"THE EVIDENCE" BOOK DEPOT
6 R.ATA ROAD, HATAITAI,
WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND

TENT FOR SALE - Our new and
larger tent is now ready for use; I will
sacrifice my 50x170' steel clad tent for
$1,400. Includes 5 collapsible steel center poles, wall poles, and 5 block and
tackles. If you buy tent, will let you

WEstbrook 6366

THE VOICE OF HEALING
Box '8658. Dallas. Texas

ADDRESS DIRECTORY
We list in this directory the namcs of those
Who we helieve have a proven Divine Healing
ministry, iind who are laboring in harmony with
the policY of THE VOICE OF HEALING to

Everett B. Parrott, Box 788, Portland 7, Oregon.

B. D. Bennett, Box 232, Rosemead, Calif.
F. F. Bosworth, Box 678. Miami Beach 39, Fla.
Clair M. Brooks, Box 213, Springfield, Mo.
Paul Cain, 516 Park. Ave., Garland, Texas.
Oscar Capers, P. 0. Box 11132, Houston 16, Tex.
Rudy Cerullo, 1848 E. Orleans, Philadelphia, Pa.
David du Plessis. Box 342. Glenhrook. Conn.
Clifton Erickson, Rt. 8, Box 598B, Springfield, Mo.

EVANGELISTS' EXCHANGE

have 500 steel folding chairs, perfect con-

dition, for $2.00 each. Will also sell my

18' van body Chevrolet truck (driven
only 6,000 miles) for $2,500! Cost $4,250

new! TENT CAN RE SEEN NOW IN
ALTON-WOODR1VER, ILLINOIS!
Contact or see-VELMER J. GARDNER
ALTON, ILLINOIS

(See Schedule Page for Location)
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Waco, Texas, Tornado

a Solemn Warninq!
RICHEY REVIVAL GIVES
COMFORT TO CITY'S
BEREA VED
By Rev. A. C. Lane, Pastor
Faith Tabernacle, Waco, Texas

A VERY PRESENT HELP
IN TROUBLE!"
EVERAL YEARS AGO disaster
c) struck
in. Texas with the terrible

SCENE OF RECENT TORNADO DISASTER—Showing debris scattered.

explosion of a school in New London.

Immediately Evang. Raymond T.
Richey rushed to the scene of suffering and. sorrow and, against advice and amid doubt, began a revival.
People thought a revival would be

operating. Com-

ments were
heard on every

hand of how

wonderful it was

moved. Hundreds were blessed, comforted, saved, healed, .and pointed to
our Lord, Who is THEHELP in time
of sorrow.
A few weeks ago, disaster hit the Lone

Raymond T. Richey. "God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in trouble." Again he went to the scene of heartrending sorrow .to bring words of comfort and courage and to point those in
distress to The Comforter!
Revival services were held in Faith Tab.
ernacle, with all Full Gospel churches co-

preach. Who can foretell the eternal Fesuit of such a revival?
The meeting, closed dn Sunday afternoon, in the Baylor University Auditori-

to see a gospel um,. with songs of cheer and renewed
meeting in prog- courage, and *ith the message of vicress so soon aft- tory coming from the lips of not only
er such a trag- Evangelist Richey, but the townspeople
edy. The meet- of . Waco—a . testimony ringing forth—
ing was - surely they once again had found Him to be
what was need- their "very present help in time of- trou
ed at the time. ble! !"
God once again
proved Himself
*****

impossible at• such a time, but God

Star state again; when the terrible tornado struck the city of Waco. Once again
Psalms 46:1 rang clear in the mind of

killed in the tragedy, felt God's call to

faithful through
(he mercy and
love of His Son. THE FOLLOWING vivid account of the
Souls were led to a saving knowledge of
Rev. Raymond T. Richey

Jesus Christ. Others were graciously recent disaster in Waco,- Texas, comes to
healed. The - sorrowing—wives, mothers,

us also from Rev. A. C. Lane, who is Pas-

and friends—were given the message of tor of Faith Tabernacle in Waco.—EDI.
comfort and courage. During the revival TOll.
one precious little girl, whose father was

STREET SCENE—in Midsfr of Disaster Area.

JfAY THE 11TH started out jusi
as usual in Waco, Texas. Every-

body followed his ordinary routine
There washardly a cloud in.the sky.
r-Iovver, the weather bureau did an-

nounce that it was alerting Waco and
other nearby sections for possible tornadoes. Most people who heard this
forecast laughed, while a few took the
matter more seriously: and prayed.
Practically all quoted an old legenc
that, because the Indians used to live or
the spot where Waco is situated, a tor

nado would never strike this place. How
ever, almost without notice, angry clouds
were forming .and, before people werE
really aware that anything was happening, the dreadful thing was over ant
some 67 million dollars worth of property

was leveled to the ground; and, from
under this sudden visitation of destruc

tion, one hundred and fifteen souls had
slipped into eternity.
One is certainly reminded of the wor&

of Jesus: "In' such an hour aa ye thin7
not," and again when He said:. "As in the
days of Noah Ro shall it be."
'Continued on Page 28)
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HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF ASSOCIATE EDITORS
AND EVANGELISTS USING SPECIAL EDITIONS
Lorain, Ohio
II. E. HARDT
A. A. ALLEN
All City Wide Tent Meetings:
July 3-26
Rockford, Ill
Minneapolis, Minn.
July 31-Aug. 23
September 2-27
Evansville, md.
Oct. 7-Nov. 1
Corpus Christi, Texas

RUDY (JERULLO
June
Waco, Texas
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: 18th and McKenzie
Contact: Rev. Hardy G. Weathers
2412 Alexander
July
Corpus Christi, Texas.
Gospel Tent Campaign

CLIFTON ERICKSON
July 5-26
Augusta, Georgia
Gospel Tent Campaign (City Wide)
Location: Shelt Schultz Hill
Highway 1 North
Contact: Rev. J. S. Westberry
1611 Fenwick

Harrisburg, Penna.
August
(Area Wide) Gospel Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. Leo S. Starner
2648 Reel Street
Philadelphia, Fenna.
September
Gospel Tent Campaign (Area Wide)
Contact: Rev. Wallace S. Bragg
8111 Eastern Ave., Philadelphia 18, Pa.

VELMER J. GARDNER
Alton.Woodrlver, Ill. June 21-July 12
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: Old Sportsman's Park
on East Broadway in Alton, Illinois
Contact: J. C. Kofa.hl, Secy, Assembly
of God Ministerial Association
Independence, Missouri and East Kan.
sas City, Missouri
July 19-Aug. 9
Union Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: On Truman Road and
Northern, Independence, Missouri
Contact: Rev. John Waidron
Phone Clifton 9439
Aug. 14-27
Indianapolis, md.
Gospel Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. Ted Vibbert
Phone TAlbot 3559
Springfield, Missouri
Beg.. Sept. 7

(For 3 weeks)
City Wide Gospel Tent Campaign
(Beginning on Labor. Day with a great
Youth Rally—Three Services on
Labor Day
Contact: Rev. David 1-lastie
Central Assembly, Springfield, Mo.

W. V. GRANT
June
Ilutchinson, Kansas
City Wide Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. J. L. Boulware
408 West Eighth

PHILIP N. GREEN

June
Florida (Tampa)
Overseas—England, Europe, Far East,
July-November
Philippines

L. D. HALL

Camden, New Jersey.. June 30-July 19
City Wide Tent Campaign
Place: Airport Circle
Contact: Rev. Harold W. Barnes
724 Colford Ave.
ColJlngswood, New Jersey

Mechanibnrg, Penna., June 28-July 19
Union Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: Inside City Limits
Contact: Rev. Charles Crone
15 George Street
(No service on Monday nights)
Kingston, Penna.
Aug. 6-23
Gospel Tent Campaign
(Community Wide)
Contact: Rev. Alan Baker
155 East Bennett St.
(No service on Monday nights)
Newark, Delaware
Sept. 10.27
Gospel Tent Campaign
(Area Wide—Union)
Location: Inside City Limits
(No Monday night service)
Contact: Rev. Arthur E. Hardt

ALTON L. HAYESGORDON LINDSAY
HEALING RALLIES
...Beg. June 14
Long Beach, Calif
Location: 4400 Long Beach Blvd.
Contact: Rev. Robert Reid. Box 87
Fresno, Calif.
Beg. Sept. 13
Location: City Auditorium and
Calvary Tabernacle
Contact: Rev. Claude Weaver
Chairman
355 Woodrow Ave.
Beg. Oct. 11
Portland, Oregon
Location: First Assembly of God
Church
Contact: Norman D. Davidson
Chairman
Box 2015; Portland 14, Oregon

FERN IIUFFSTUTLER
June
Springfield, Mo.
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: Broadway and Grand
Contact: Rev. Jack West

507 Broadway
Cobourg, Canada
July 19-Aug. 1
Location: Cobourg Camp Meeting
Nova Scotia, Canada, Aug. 3 (2 weeks)
Location: Camp Meeting
Sept. 6
Hamilton, Ont., Canada
Contact: Rev. J.H. Blair

GAYLE JACKSON
VERLE MORGAN
All City Wide Tent Uarnpaigns:
Greenville, Miss.
July 7-Aug. 16

Contact: Rev. Herman Sharp
Phone 3255, Greenville, Miss
Dothan, Ala.
Sept. 6-Oct. 18
Contact: .Rev. Max McNabb
Phone 3-4520, Dothan, Ala.

STANLEY KAROL
June
Williamsport, Maryland
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: % Mile East of William sport
on U. S. Route 11
Contact: Rev. V. W. Miles, Pastor
149 So. Conococheague St.
Scranton (Dunmore), Penna., July 3-26
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: U. S. Route No. 11
Corner Grove and Third St.
Contact: Rev. D. Veater, Chairman
1106 Pine St., Scranton, Pa.

Beg. Aug. 2nd
Gospel Tent Campaign

Chairman: E. J. Hance
1028 Highland Park Blvd.

WARREN L. LITZMAN

June
Houston, Texas
Gospel Tent Campaign (Area Wide)
Contact: Rev. Raymond T. Richey
Evangelistic Temple, P. 0. Box 2115
Houston, Texas
Pasadena, Texas
July 2
Gospel Tent Campaign
Contact: J. B. Brumbelow, Chairman
207 South Main St.

W. B McKAY

All Gospel Tent Campaigns:
Cambridge, MaryIandJune 28-July 12
Staunton, Virginia
Beg. July 17th
Location: Highway No. 250, East
Within City Limits
Contact: Rev. C. H. Cookman
507 Grubert St.
Mercersburg, Penna...
August
Location: Within City Limits
(Same lot occupied last year)
Contact: Rev. E. W. Winand
36 Fayette Street

MICHAEL MASTRO

June
Beilfiower, Calif
Location: Full Gospel Tabernacle
Center and Stevens St.
Contact: Rev. Clifford Andrews

15759.Ryon Ave., Tel. TOrrey 7-2873

Salinas, Calif.
July
Location: Pentecostal Tabernacle
351 Sanborn Road
Contact: Rev. Ray Kelly, Pastor

LOUISE NANKIVELL
XEG—Monterrey, Mexico
1050 on Dial
Every Sunday 7:45-8:15 p.m., CST
XERB—Voice of Southern California
1090 on Dial

Every Saturday Night, 8:00-8:30, PST
Address: P. 0. Box 719
Chicago 90, flilnois

DAVID NUNN
Elkton, Yirgmia
Beg. July 7
Location: Camp Meeting, Elkton Free
Pentecostal Camp Grounds
Contact: Rev. E. C. Ridenour
P. 0. Box 355, E2kton, Virginia
Van Wert, Iowa
Beg. July 26
Gospel Tent Campaign (Area Wide)
Two Services Daily:
10:00 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
Contact: Rev. M. M. Baker
Phone 19-L, Van Wert
Baton Rouge, Louisiana September
Gospel Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. James V. Courney, Jr..
Pastor, Central Assembly of God
356 South 10th St.. Phone 3-5918
Beg. Oct. 4
Kilgore, Texas
Gospel Tent Campaign
Two. Services Daily:
10:00 a.ni. and 7:45 p.m.
Location: Midway Between Kilgore and
Laird Hill, Texas, on Highway 259
Contact: Rev. Darnell, Phone 2769

WILBUR OGJLVIE

Beg. June 18
Goshen, Indiana
Gospel Tent Campaign
Ccmtact: Rev. R. R. Bayless
107 MIll St.. Phone 1399-W
Goshen, md.
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T. L. OSBORN
Cadillac, Michigan ..........Ju1y 5-19
place: High School Auditorium
July 22-26
ilazelton, Penna
Place: Eagle's Auditorium
Wyoming Street, Near Diamond Ave.

RICHARD R. VJNYARD
June

Pittsburgh, Penna.
Contact: Rev. Ralph Bender
220 Arden Road
Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Troutburg, New York
July 11-26
Location: Lake View Gospel Camp
New York-New Jersey District
Sherburne, New York. July 24-Aug. 9

Place: Mountain View Gospel Camp
New York and New Jersey District
Assembly of God
Binghamton, N. Y.
Aug. 16-Sept. 13
Contact: Rev. R. D. E. Smith
2 High Street, Binghamton, N. Y.
Sept. 27
Dallas, Texas
Place: Oak Cliff Assembly of God
919 Morrell Ave.
Contact: Rev. H. C. Noah, Pastor

TVI-I lists all information available concerning meeting schedules. If we show only one date regarding a campaign, that is the
beginning date—most campaigns run at least two weeks, or Ion ger. Further information concerning date and location should.
be secured by writing local pastors, or evangelists listed in our directory NOTICE! TVH cannot assume the full responsibility of
directing people to these campaigns. Sometimes a meeting is cancelled or postponed, after our magazine has gone to press.
(This applies to schedules on Page 6 also.)

ADDITIONAL HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF TVH EVANGELISTS
B. D. BENNETT
...... June-July 4.
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Place: Revival Center, 309 Davis St.
Contact: Rev. W. J. Griggs
725 Second St.
July 26-Aug. 16
Hayward, Calif.
Location: Gospel Tabernacle
Castro Valley
Contact: Rev. John Fain
1011 Webster St.
Phone LEcern 2-2698
San Jose, Calif.
Aug. 23-Sept. 6
Location: Evangel Temple
43 East St. James at First St.
Contact: Rev. A. R. . Schmidt
1525 De Anza Way Kansas

City, Missouri ..

.

Sept.. 13

Location: Bible Assembly
3206 East 27th St.
Contact: Rev. Mary Trinqual
3202 1/2 E. 27th St.
Oct. 7
Renville, Minnesota
Location: Assembly of God Church
Contact: Rev. F. E. Mether, Pastor
232- Fifth Street

OSCAR F. CAPERS
June
Place: Archer City Assembly of God
Church
Contact: Rev. H. E. Allen, Pastor
July
Crowell, Texas
Place: Crowell Assembly of God
Church
Contact: Rev. Warren W.- Everson

Archer city, Texas

Pastor

Box 482. Crowell

R. E. IIENKE

-

3914 So. 14th Ave., P. 0. Box 7332

Rermosilo, Old Mexico
July 12-26
Aug. 2.23
Phoenix, Arizona
Open-air Salvation Healing Campaign
(Preaching in Spanish—except on
Monday nights—preaching in English
on Monday nights only)
Location: 215 South 32nd St.
Contact: Rev. Max Valdez, 2118
W. Adams, Phone ALpine 3-8200
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EVERETT B. PARROTT
July 12
Coos Bay, Oregon
Union Tent Campaign
Chairman: Rev; Peter Jepson
Box 432, North Bend, Oregon

R. W. HOLMES

HOMER PETERSON

July 12
Corpus Christi, Texas
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: Cor. of Baldwin Ave. and
Morgan St. (Spanish Meeting)

RICHARD JEFFERY

June
Union Tent Campaign
Location: Autel Grande Carnival
Grounds
Contact: B. H. Russell

Globe-Miami, Arizona

Box 1929, Globe. Arizona

JOHN and OLIVE M. KELLNER
Niagara Falls, N. . Sept. 13-Oct. 4
Place: Revival Center Tabernacle
Hyde Park Blvd. and South Ave.
Contact: Rev. Albert Fisher
3707 Walnut Ave.

STANLEY MAC PHERSON

Canada—Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward island
July and August

S. K. MABRY

Joplin, Mo.
Beg. June 28-through
month of July
Contact: Rev. Dow Booe, Salina, Kans.

JAY B. OAKS

June
Oklahoma City, Okia.
Location: Evangel Tabernacle
15th and Drexel
Contact: Rev. Elwyn Wray
- July 17-26
Petersburg, Illinois
Illinois District Camp Meeting
.

June 21-July 5
Tucson, Ariz.
City Wide Campaign
(Preaching in Spanish only)
Location: 249 W. 31st St.
Contact: Rev. Vidnl Enriquez
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ROY HILL-HERB BRADSIIAW

June 23-July 19
Burlington, Iowa
Place: Church of the Open Bible
12th and Locust Sts.
Contact: Rev. L. A. Collett
Telephone 5340

RUSSELL B. PARK
Detroit, Mich.
July
Location: Faith Tabernacle of Detroit
One Block West of Scheafer on
Grand River
Contact: Rev. Marion Dye
7270 Kentucky Ave.

Dearborn, Mich., Ph. 'vVEbster 3-7959
Radio Broadcast—Station WXEL
3:00 p.m. Sundays
Sault Ste. Mane, MIch., Sept. 20-Oct. 18
Place: Assembly of God Church
Contact: Rev. Carl B. Johnson
1018 Seymour

Cheltenbam, Maryland
July
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location On Cram Highway
16 Miles from Washington, D. C.
Contact: Albert Ark, Cheltenham, Md.

L. C. ROBIE
Beg. June 14
Location: Trinity Assembly of God
94-98 Cottage St.
Contact: Rev. Misses Sheerwood and
Coutant
Ashland, Penna.
Beg. July 12
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: Edge of Town
Contact: Rev. Zeigler, Pastor
Assembly of God Church
Stroudsburg, Penna.
Aug. 16
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: Lennox St. at intersection of
Rt. 611, near edge of City
Contact: Rev. J. Russell Cairns
42 Broad St., City
Middleliown, N. Y.

HOWARD RUSTIIOI
Los Angeles, California
Continuous
Place: Angelus Temple
1100 Glendale Blvd.
(Prayer for sick very Wednesday
2:30 p.m.)

A. S. TEUBER
Yankton, South Dakota
June
Gospel Tent Campaign (Area Wide)
Contact: Rev. W. Tiahart
Box 61, Yankton, S. D.
McPherson, Kansas
September
Gospel Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. R. R. Chappell
713 N. Walnut St.
7

Incidents
and
Startling
BAPTIST THEOLOGIAN RECEIVES

BAPTISM OF HOLY GHOST

TIN MY THEOLOGICAL TRAINING, I
was told I received Holy Ghost baptism
in the hour of my conversion, and I did
not question their word. Wish now I had.
As an evangelist for many years, and a
pastor for 28 years, I continually felt the
need of greater power in my preaching.
It was during a special revival meeting
conducted by Dr. Shreves of Washington,
D. C., in the First Baptist Church of San
Jose, California, of which church Dr.
Towner was pastor, that God gave me the

night while in prayer, the, veil was lifted
and I saw the Lord Jesus in His glory, I

saw His head and shoulders from the
back, and He was all in gold. His hair

FINNEY RECOUNTS HOW

THE LORD TAUGHT A LADY

TO READ
was long and so beautiful over his shoulders, with white showing through, and He
was in an attitude of prayer. Somehow From "iWemoirs of Rev. Charles C.
I knew it was the Lord Jesus. I had such
Finney," Written by Himself

a feeling of awe in His presence, yet
there was also a feeling of wonderful A LITI'LE WAY from the village of
peace and quietness in His presence. In

Evan's Mills was a settlement of Gerthe foregroi,nd. dimly I could see a large mans, where there was a German church
table with empty chairs around it. as with several elders, and a considerable
though whoever had been sitting in them membership, but no minister and no reguhad left them for the time being, that I lar religious meetings.
might have this glimpse of the Lord in
They requested me to go out there and
His glory.
Baptism of the Holy Ghost.'
preach.
The first time I preached I took this
How I do praise the Lord for answerAs I knelt at the -pulpit desk to pray.
prayer, and granting this vision of text—Hebrews 12:14—
I heard my name called many times to jug
Now I am looking forward to
,"Without holiness no man shall see
lead in prayer. But I could not pray for Himself.
time when I shall see His face,, and
the Lord."
any one, I was the one in-need of prayer. the
In a very few days it was found that
Suddenly, without any effort on my part, know Him as also lam known.
a light more glorious than the noon-day
I am sending this with the prayer that the whole settlement' was -under convicsun fell upon me. and a power like elec- others may be encouraged to seek more of tion. At their request I appointed a meeting of inquiry, asked them questions, and
tricity went through my body. I leaped the Lord.

upon my feet and began to speak in a
language I did not know. A Christian
Italian told me I spoke his language.

Many Italians were saved in those services, Is not this in keeping with Acts 2:6?
Was I surprised when God gave me
what I thought I already had?
The great congregation who knew me
as a "haughty" Baptist, joined mein holy
praise, the like I had never witnessed or
enjoyed. It was the beginning of a world
preaching ministry and writing for me.
Since then, Mrs. Hoover and I have made
14 tours over the United States and Can'
ada. speaking in the larger churches of
many denominations, and convention
halls and have seen thousands of anxious

'encouraged them to ask questions.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Winifred Payne
Main Road, Akron, N. Y

I addressed a tall dignified .looking

woman, and asked her what was the state
of her mind. She replied immediately that
she had given her heart to God; and
went on to say that the Lord had taught
her to read, since she had learned how to
pray.
PRAYER SAVES ARMY CAPTAIN
I asked her what she meant.
She said she never could read, and
FROM ENEMY FIRE
never had known - her letters but, when
G D miraculously answered prayer and she gave her heart to God, she was greatspared my son, Captain Wilford D. -ly distressed that she could not read
Cower, 102nd Div.. 9th Infantry, in Ger- God's Word, "But I thought," she said,
many; during World War II.
"that Jesus could teach me to read; and
asked 'Him if He would not please to
At 2:00 am. one morning, my daughter, Iteach
me to read His Word." Said she,
Evangelist Wilma Gower. who was sleen- "I thought
when I had prayed that I

souls kneeling at the altar of God confess- jug in another room, and I, were awakread. The children had a Testaing their sins and receiving the Holy ened by an angel appearing to us and could
and I went and got It; and I betouching each, of us at the same time. ment,
Ghost Baptism.
lieved that I would be able to read what

Dr. J. N. Hoover
Santa Cruz, Calif.

I SAW THE LORD
IN HIS GLORY

making us aware of my son's 'need of I had heard them read," "But," said she,
prayer. We then each saw him, in a "to prove to myself that I was right,
vision, and prayed for him earnestly sev- I went over to the school ma'am. and
eral - minutes. until the burden of prayer
her if I read correctly; and she
lifted, and we knew the Lord had heard asked
said I did. Since then, I have been able to

and answered our prayer.
Later, my son wrote his wife this startling account of how God had answered
our prayer, at the exact hour we prayed,
though he did not know we were pray.
ing for him then.
He had been given orders to search out
(reconnoiter) a territory to take his men

A BOUT a year and a half ago, after a
time of renewing of the Holy Spirit
in me, and of seeking more of the Lord,
I asked the Lord Jesus to show me His on a certain mission. There was a misglory, I had noticed the scripture in John take in his orders and he found himself
11:40 — "If - thou wouldest belie've, thou between American and German shell fire.
shouldest see the glory of God," on a Bullets were whizzing all about him. As
scripture calendar on the wall and, with- he was finding his way back, he stopped
out looking up the context, I prayed that near a tree, unarmed, and could have
the Lord would show me Himself in 1-us reached- over and touched three or four
armed German soldiers. They did not see
glory.
and God led him miraculously back
I thought of the time when Moses asked him,
God to let him see His Holy Presence, and to his men, without injury.
We asked 'God never to let him get a
how -God told Moses he could view His

backside as He passed by, but not His
face. I thought I would not be worthy to
see Jesus' face either, but kept praying
that He would show me Himself in His
glory.

Several days passed and then, one

scratch in battle, and he did not, during
twenty ' months of combat. He is now a
Lieutenant Colonel,' stationed presently
at Ft. -Benning, Georgia. and is still a
sincere Christian

Mrs. W. W. Cower,
Dixon, Ky.

read the Word of God for myself."
I said' no more, but thought there must
he some mistake about this, as the woman
appeared to be quite in earnest, and quite
intelligent in'what she said. I took pains
afterwards to inquire of her neighbors
about her. They assured me that she had

an excellent character; and they all affirmed that it had been notorious that
she could not read a syllable until after
she was converted.
I leave this'to speak for itself; there is
no use in theorizing about it. Such, I
believe, were the undoubted facts.
Submitted by:
Ethel M. Brown,
Broadview, Sask., Canada.

Plan to attend the 5th Annual Voice
of Healing Convention—Dec. 8 to 11th.
City -to be announced soon!
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Answers
to
Amazing
difficulty, fought for breath, her wind-pipe

KING'S PROCLAMATION OF

DAY OF PRAYER
RESULTED IN MIRACLE OF DUNKIRK

MAY 10th, 1940, the Nazi Blitzkrieg
O Nwas
launched against the Low Countries. At the end of the second week in

May the French defenses at Sedan and-on
the Meuse were out, and the Nazi Panzers

advanced rapidly through Belgium and
France.
On Monday, May 29, the only port left
to the British, was Dunkirk, and it looked

as if Britain was about to face her most
awful defeat in history. The German
High Command of that date stated, "The
British Army is encircled, our troops are
proceeding to its annihilation."

The British Government and people
hoped only to gain some and start afresh.
They did not expect to save more than

slowly but surely closing. We searched
our hearts, confessing to the Lord whatever we felt might be a hindrance, then
we pleaded for our baby's life!
The' answer came like a bolt of light..
fling: In the middle of the night I was
carrying the child in my arms, with but
little hope of seeing her pull through,
when she suddenly opened her eyes, the
battle for breath ceased; and she turned
her head and began to sleep normally.
She was completely healed.
Soon after, a gift from a friend made
it possible for us to leave our station for
some weeks of rest and spiritual fellowship at the coast. While there we received a letter from an old frwnd in Norway. She mentioned the exact day and
time, when she was contrained to pray.
As she asked the Lord for guidance, she

some twenty or thirty thousand troops at

heard a definite: 'Pray for the Rudolph's
in China!" Under a heavy burden of prayer she seemed to hear the weak cry of a
baby, and prayed earnestly for our child.
Finally, when the burden lifted, she got
up and wrote her letter, which concluded:

"Did anything special happen to you at
the time mentioned? I would like very
much to know."

There was a difference of 8 hours between the lifting of our friend's burden
and the healing of our child. Eight hours
—that is the difference between the local
time in China and in Norway!

'S * * * *

I may add that "the baby" is married
now and lives with her family in Dallas,
Texas.

Rev. J. W. Rudolph

Takefu, Fukul-ken, Japan

TVH PRAYER SERVICE

the most out of the debacle.

A Day of Prayer had been called by
His Majesty the King, on May 26th; and
God came to the defense of His people,

Acts 19:11-12—"And God wrought special miracles by the hands
of Paul: So that from his body were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases departed from them, and the evil

controlling the weather!
lie caused a storm to descend in the urea
,iround Diinkirk, which saved the weary
tramping armies from Nazi
planes; and then
sent a great calm upon the sea, so calm that

spirts went out of them."

'SVT E ARE asking all our associates to daily pray with us br these

coastal yachts were used to transport troops
from the beaches.
THE DAILY SKETCH, on the morrow,

VV requests. Also we are asking our readers to form a great prayer

circle!
Two things we ask each one to pray for daily:

declared, "Nothing like it ever happened
before." On every hand, the word "Mir-

First, for these many requests that come to us.
Second, for world-wide revival!

acle" was spoken.

All soldiers and civilians alike, made
mention of the• Day of Prayer, and the
two strange weather conditions, the storm
and the great calm, which enabled the
forces to save ten times the number even
the most optimistic had hoped would be
saved. Even large contingents of allied

WHEN MAKING YOUR PRAYER REQUESTS,
REMEMBER THE FOLLOWING:

1. When sending in your request, you must be willing to serve God with all
your heart, and believe God with us for your deliverance.
2. State your need simply and not at too great length, so.a lot of time will not
be required to read it.
3. Send us a handkerchief or cloth in your letter, and enclose a stamped self-

personnel were saved from the area.

addressed envelope.
4. Your, handkerchief will be prayed over according to Acts 19:11-12, as quoted
above.

BABY HEALED EXACT HOUR

5. When you receive your healing, be sure to write us and tell us about your

FRIEND PRAYED

6. This service will be entirely free, although free-will offerings vill be ac-

deliverance.

cepted to defray expenses of this department.

I T WAS IN 1929. We were stationed
in Inland China, three days strenu-

ous journey over land from Peking,
'when an epidemic broke out among

FRACTURED ARM, HIP HEALED
THROUGH ANOINTED CLOTH

BRONCHIAL TROUBLE GOES
AS PRAYER CLOTH APPLIED

babies and young children in our disDEAR TVH Editors:
trict. Sixty deaths were recorded in a DEAR TVH Editors:
you for praying for me and
I praise the Lord for healing my
short time. It was a certain type .of for theI thank
anointed cloth.
baby of bronchial trouble, after I applied
croup. My wife — a trained nurse —
THE LORD HAS HEALED ME! My hip your anointed cloth to his ear.
had no difficulty in diagiosing the and arm were fractured, but they are now
He was in much pain and was running
well. I can walk one and one- a high temperature but, within a few
disease when it struck our first and completely
miles to my mail box now, without hours, after I applied the cloth and prayed
then only child, of about one year of half pain
for him, all the fever and pain left him,
in my hip whatever.
age. Was our baby to go the same any
I thank our Lord for this, and all of and he has had no trouble since.
way as those sixty who were already the dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
I thank you for your prayers, and for
who prayed for me.
the. anointed cloth. I enjoy reading your
dead and buried?
I enjoy THE VOICE OF HEALING very
With no doctor or medicines closer than

three days' journey away, we saw our

much!

darling agonizing as she, with Increasing
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Amy Hughes
Baldwin. MlchIan

magazine, THE VOICE OF HEALING.
May God bless you all!
Mrs. Tarka
Lancaster, Pennsylvania

1WORLD MISSIONS

__

Evane/Jzizzg With The Natives

FTER LABORING in the, ripened
harvest fields of the world during

theoretical propagation. This is not building compounds and hiring a staff of serv-

the past five years, seeing first-hand the
alarming challenge of the heathen masses

ants. This is not establishing creeds and
proselyting members. This is world-evan-

ness, to work intensely in spreading forth

gelization! This is carrying out Christ's
orders! This is doing what He commissioned the Church to do. All hands must
arise to the task!

for immediate world-wide evangelization!

WE PLAN TO TRAIN NATIVE
WORKERS!

CHRIST 'SAID—"GO YE, TEACH ALL
NATIONS!"

ried the Gospel in eleven different coun-

everywhere dying without. Christ, we
have been compelled by the Spirit and
by Christ's love for those lost in dark-

the challenge and sounding the alarm

For the past five years we have car-

When Jesus left His disciples, nearly
Evangelist T. L. Osborn
two thousand years ago now, He gave
theni but one task; namely, world evangelization. I can imagine Him saying to the house needed painting? Of course
them: "IS am going to leave you for a not. Orders must be obeyed!
long time. While I am absent, I want JESUS CHRIST WANTS TO RETURN!
More than 1900 years ago the Lord
you to do just one thing! Give this Gospel of Mine to the entire world! See, that Jesus Christ ascended to His Father's
and sat down on His right hand.
every nation, tongue, and tribe hears Throne
But He has a Throne of His own, the
about it, at least once!"
Those were His instructions: "Go ye Throne of His Father David, and He is
into all the world;" "Go ye therefore and the legal successor. Whoever heard of a
teach all nations;" but what has the king, who had a throne of his own, who
church done during the years He has would be satisfied to occupy another
been absent? Have we carried out His king's throne?
Christ wants to return! He longs to
orders? Have we obeyed Him?

tries to as many thousands of heathen
souls as we could possibly reach, but we

have not been able to do enough. Al-

though we shall continue to do our part
both at home and abroad, we have come
to realize that missionaries alone, can
never accomplish this task. Missionaries
are needed to train native workers, but
the real task of world-evangelization rests

aliñost entirely in the hands of the natives!
Native evangelists are accustomed to

their own native foods and ways of liv-

ing. They have their language at their
command. They expect no furloughs and

little or no conveniences, on the field.

As a matter of fact, we have done reign! It is His right! Then why does He They are accustomed to primitive means

everything else ezcept the one and only
thing He told us to do! Jesus never told
us to build colleges, universities, seminaries, hospitals, asylums, homes for the

wait? He is waiting for you and me to
complete the task! He is waiting for us
to do what He has told us to do! Many
a time He must say to Himself, as He

of transportation and living accommodations. They are perfectly at home in their
native manners and customs and, therefore, do not cause offence so often caused

aged, churches, organize Sunday Schools, sits there, "How long, I wOnder, are they by foreigners. Besides all of' this, they

youth rallies, conventions, and camp going to keep me waiting? When will are citizens of their own countries so

meetings, but we have done it. And we
ought to have done it, for it is all good,
but the one and only thing that He did
tell us to do, is the one thing only that
we have left undone. We have not given
His Gospel to the entire world! We have
not carried out His orders!

they let me come backP How soon can that when, in present world conditions,
I return to earth to sit on my Throne and foreign missionaries are refused entrance
reign ?"
into a country, while others are being
THIS GOSPEL MUST BE PREACHED

TO ALL NATIONS!

But He has declared, "T4is Gospel of
the Kingdom shall be preached in all the
world. for a witness unto all nations; and
OVER ONE THOUSAND TRIBES
THEN. shall the end come." "The GosWITHOUT GOSPEL WITNESS!
Of 2,974 major languages presently pel must FIRST be published among all
spoken in the world, 1,789 have not a nations!" This work has not yet been
single portion of God's Word. There accomplished. These orders have not yet

deported, the native can continue preach-

ing! Many countries have closed their
doors almost completely. to missionaries.

Other doors are closing rapidly. But the
natives can remain to carry on the task
of the evangelization of their own country if they are assisted.
WE MUST SUPPORT NATIVE
WORKERS!

It is for this purpose that we are
are over 1,000 tribes today without a been carried out. The most important
Gospel witness! \2Vhy is this? Because work of the church, then, is the evan- pledging our efforts, during our MissionChrist's last orders have not yet been gelization of the world! This is Her ary and Healing Campaigns at home, to
task! Emotion is no substitute the raising of funds for the purpose of
obeyed! Though nearly 2,000 years have supreme
for
action.
Every believer MUST 'either "Evangelizing with the natives." We have
passed, the Church has, up to the present
time, failed to carry out Christ's Great go or send a substitute! The heathen viewed first-hand hundreds of natives,
MUST hear the Gospel — everyone of pastors and evangelists, who cannot give
Commission!
What would a man say who had called them! Why should anyone hear the Gos- their full time to the ministry, because
a plumber to fix his water taps, if he pel twice before everyone has heard it they have to work to provide a meager
should come home and find him painting at least once?
This then is the challenge! This is not
the side of his house? Could the man

existence for their families. If they could
have a very small regular assistance, they

satisfy him by stating that he thought routine missionary activity. This is not would sacrifice and work untiringly to
THE VOICE OF HEALING • July, 1953

Further reports and information concerning this GREAT MISSIONARY CRUSADE will be carried niontlily under this heading—OSBORN WORLD MISSIONS' CRUSADE! Next month be sure to read the report of OSBORN'S FIRST MISSIONARY CONVENTION which will be conducted in Shawnee, Oklahoma:

Wlfl tliei r iiatiVe Countrymen, with far
more effectiveness than the foreign missional'V, who requires four or five times
as much support, on the foreign field.

laws. But, to assure the careful and ac-

ASSOCIATION FORMED TO RAISE
AND DISTRIBUTE FUNDS!
In order to meet a portion of this
alarming challenge, we have formed the

acter and reputable influence in their re—
SPCtiVe fields create unquestionable confidence that this World—Evangelistic En—

curate handling of funds, it is established
under a Board of consecrated Full Gos-

ommeflde(l and capable native evangelists
and preachers. to get them into full—time

ministry, who, otherwise, would not be
able to give their full time. to the work
of spreading the Gospel. This. assistance

will be granted through the Foreign Missionary Departments of the Full Gospel.
organizations, anti only for such- time as

shall be necessary for each native helped
to develop a self-supporting ministry!

The "ASSOCIATION FOR NA-

TIVE EVANGELISM" is not an 'organ-

zation! It has no constitution and byHAVE YOU BOUND THE HANDS
OF CHRIST?
The following Words of Prophecy were
given recently by the Holy Spirit, through

walked the aisles of this church, I
said to Him, 'Why do you hold Your
hands behind you?' and He turned
that I might see. I then saw that His
hands were bound, and I said, 'Oh
Lord! who bàund thine hands?'
"And He said, -'My friends in this
house have bound •my hands, because they have, not done their duty,

neither have they watched nor

prayed; they have sat idly by and
whiled their time away, but-the hour
is late and the day is short.
'Will you not tell them to loose
My hands? Will you riot tell them to
-

loose Me that I may work in them
and through them that thO will of:the
Father shall be accomplished in their

life, and the Spirit of - od shall be
magnified among them'?"
At this point, the evangelist fell
prostrate on the floor, under the
power of the Spirit of God.
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ADVANCED!

Thousands of people are seeing the
blessings and benefits of giving in a sys—
teunatic way for this 11 at i ye crusade.

Those who attend the Osborn Missionary and I-Iealing Conventions are being
OSBORN MISSIONARY ANI)
hEALING CONVENTIONS

in formed about this far—reaching min-

istry and are learning a plan whereby
those who live on a very limited

even

budget can do much to help support these

JUNE 7-21
SHAWNEE, OKLAHOMA
City Auditorium
(Opens Sunday 2:30)

native preachers, and that is by giving
systematically.
EVERYONE MAY SHARE IN THIS
BLESSING!

We are all agreed that the world must
be evangelized. We realize that some will
have to go, others -pray, and still others
give.' it doesn't matter which part is ours

JULY 5-19
CADILLAC, MICHIGAN
High School Auditorium
(Opens Sunday 2:30)

so long as we have a part, and we are
sure we are doing what God wants us
to 'do. If you cannot go yourself, you
will have to send a substitute, because

JULY 22-26
HAZELTON, PENNSYLVANIA

Eagle's Auditorium
Wyoming St. near Diamond Ave.
(Opens Wednesday 7:30)

each individual has a responsibility in

the evangelization of the zorld! "The
MUST first be published among

Gospel

all nations !"
Pray -for this Holy Ghost inspired Crusade,- of "Evangclizinq with the natives,"
and

thus help. TR1NG BACK OUR

KING!

an evangelist with a deliverance ministry, as he entered the pulpit:

"And I heard His voice speaking
unto me, and He said to me, 'Son of
man, look upon Me!
"I looked upon Him and I saw Him
walk the aisles of this church. As he

PLAN OF SSTEMATIC GIVING

pel ministers and laymen whose char-

"ASSOCiATION FOR NATIVE

VVANGEL-ISM," h cooperative Full
Gospel Association, established for the
sole purpose of raising and distributing
hulls for the assistance of proven, rec-

tcrprise operates in careful accordance
with its chartered purposes.

Christ is the Answer
ClIRIST -IS
THE
ANSWER

t

By Evangelist H. E. Hardt

• STARTLING UNVEILINGS
OF THE SCRIPTURES BY
AMAN WHO HAS SPENT
TIME AND PRAYER iN THE
STUDY OF GOD'S WORD!

• 150 Pages of Inspirational

Writings.
• This book confirms Bible deliverance for body, soul, and spirit!

• This book points you to freedom from sin, sickness, fear, habit andfrustration.
• A necessity—bofli for your book shelf and life. We would reconimend
this book to those who desire to delve deeper into Biblical truths—to
those who desire happiness and an abundant life!
TO THOSE WHO NEED HIS HELP —

CHRIST IS THE ANSWER!
Order From: THE VOICE OF llEALIlG
P. 0. Box 8658

DALLAS, TEXAS

$1.00 Per Copy
11
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ARE THE DAYS OF MIRACLES OVER?
74 ee9

oj ea€t9d — d4ec€me.tted—ft4oce 44e

In San Francisco, California. This
was during your meeting at Glad Tidings Temple, January 18 to February 1.
1953.
I had suffered for 27 months from an
intestinal cancer. The Precious Lord
touched my body while standing by my
us

-?

1. TEETH ENAMEL RESTORED—Adolf

Strof, Jr. (Evangelist W. V. Grant)
Statement from Parents:

Our 4½ year old boy has never had
nutrition, as we have just come from

any solid upper teeth, caused from mal-

Germany. The gums were pushed back all
across, and his teeth were black.
We attended the Grant Deliverance Revival in Bethel Temple in Seattle, Washington, and had him prayed for; my wife
and I both gave ourselves to God. I was
delivered from cigarettes.
The next day the old black tartar came

off his teeth. New white has been coming in very rapidly. We went back and

showed the congregation within one week
what God -had done.
We, mother and father, were converted.
one was a Lutheran and the other a Catholic.

Signed: Adolf Strof
Seattle. Washington
Statement from Hiysician:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I examined Adolph Strof, Jr., 4½ years
old, on the first of April, 1952, and found
his physical condition to be as follows:

He was undernourished, and the bone
construction was under.developed and

lacking In calcium; the necessary material
for the formation of healthy teeth. All of
his teeth at the time of examination were
soft, black, and rotten. The child had but

recently been brought to America from
Germany, whete it was impossible at- that
time to secure the proper food.

On the sixteenth of April, 1952, he was
prayed for by Rev. W. V. Grant. who was

holding a healing canipaign at Bethel
Temple in Seattle. On the nineteenth of
the same month, after another exarnination, I FOUND THAI' ALL THE TEETH
WERE COVERED WITH A NEW EN.
AMEL, PERFEC'I'LY WhITE AND NORMAL IN EVERY RESPEC'I'!

Signed: W. L. Martin, San. Physician

17704 15th N.E.. Seattle 55. Wash.

Subscribed and sworn to before rue this
28th day of April, 1952,

My commission expires December 6, 1954.
C. H. CASE, Notary Public in and for the
STATE OF WASHINGTON.

This miraculous testimony of healing

was questioned by several people in Malvern, Arkansas, and one Baptist minister
wrote Dr. Martin, asking lot- a confirmation of the healing, to which he made the
following reply:
17704 15th Ave., NW.
Seattle, Washington
July 30, 1952
S
"Dear Reverend * *: "RE: The healing of 4½ yea:' old boy.
ADOLF STROF.

"I am back from a trip East and do

ae w,otf

seat, during that part of your service
when you "bind and cast out any and all
infirmities of the body" through your
prayer and special ministry given you

by our Lord Jesus. My healing occurred
on the opening night of your meeting!
I praise the Lord that you had sufficient power, with God, because of your
deeply consecrated walk with Him, to effect this• mighty miracle without laying
your hands on my body!
That cancer monstrocity actually slippod from my body on the same night I
mentioned. Jesus of Nazareth operated.
whilo I slept 80 deeply that I did not even
suffer through it! Oh, Praise His Ho1y
Are the Days of Miracles Over?
Name, for ever and ever!
Proof of this testimony, and any inforhEBREWS 13:8—"Jesus Christ the
desired concerning It, will be
seine yesterday and today, and for- mation
sent to anyone on request. (If requesting
ever!"
such information, please send Mrs. Roberts return postage—TVH.)
visions of the laws of the State of WashMrs. Florence Roberts
ington,
562 Hayes St., Apt, 7
"I have also given the above mentioned
San Francisco 2, Calif.
sworn affidavit to the fact -that the little
4½ year old boy, Adolf Strof, had the de Verified -by Pastor:
cayed teeth caused by lack of sufficient Rev. L. R. Keys
San Francisco, Call
food in Germany.
"It is also true that I was an infidel CONFIRMATION—TO EDITOR
and preached for years that there was no
God, and could prove it by juggling the MAY 29, 1953
true Bible record. It is also true that in
"1 hereby certify that my testImony 0/
1905 God personally spoke to me. I sought "A MIRACLE HEALING FROM CANforgiveness of sins and He graciously CER" sent to Sister Louise Nankivell, is
granted me salvation. Ever since that time true and that it stifl holds good! I am also
I have served,- and am serving, a living sending you my photograph herewith.
God, Who not only was present at Rev•
I wish to state definitely that a real
erend Grant's meeting here in Seattle; but miracle of God was performed In my body
Who healed the boy, restored his teeth, on the night of January 18-19, at 1:05 a.m.
and gave us an actual manifestation of 1 had retired at 12:05 a.m., after our
His divine presence endorsing thereby church services, and had been asleep just
His promises in the Bible. It is also true one hour. When awakened, I discovered
that we havemany witnesses living right the cancer in my bed, on the sheet, tohere who can testify to the above men gether with a mass of spongy matter and
tioned facts.
much blood, which had passed from my
Yours in His Name,
body. The odor, so horrible, was like that
Signed: W. L. Martin
of a decayed corpse. It was nauseating.
San. Physician."
Jesus truly performed an operation on
my body while I slept, and NOW I AM
Statement front Evangelist:
COMPLETELY HEALED! I had lost 23
May 8, 1953
but have gained that back. I was
I recently talked with the family of this pounds
for food. All those twenty-seven
child, Dr. Martin and others in Seattle, starved
I could eat only soft food. Now
and they told me little Adolph Strof's months,
am eating real beef, lamb, eggs, fruit
teeth are still healed, his physical condi- Iand
vegetables. Oh, truly I can say, LET
tion is fine and that everyone there is
still thrilled over what God has done in ALL THE EARTH PRAISE GOD!
his behalf.

Signed: Florence L. RobertsSan Francisco, Calif.

W. V. GRANT

Arc the Days of Miracles Over?
IIEBRE\VS 8:6—" . . . He (Christ
erts (Evangelist Louise Nankivell)
Jesus) is the mediator of A BET.

2. HEALED OF CANCER—Florence Rob-

hasten to answer your letter of inquiry
SISTER NANKIVELL:
dated July 15, 1952.
D EAR
I thank the Lord for healing me of
"Yes, I am a sanipractice physician.
duly licensed to practice under the pro- cancer during the revival you held for

TER COVENANT, which was estab.

lished upon better promises!"
(Continued on Page 30)
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"I MET
THE MASTER
FACE TO FACE!"
By

D'i. ,4ée'z€
l'he (zuzazing story of an Ipiscopa!
illinister who has recently carried the
Ministry of. Deliverance to a million
people—right in his own denomination.

DR. ALBRRT E. CI.IFrE, tiiird from left. Others, left to right, E. McEvoy, E. Gregory
Adorns, Gordon Lindsay, Dr. H. A. M. Whyto and Rev. Altec Hayes.

I AM AN EPISCOPALIAN LAY- fered for years! Gone is my ulcer trouMAN and, all my life, I had lived ble! Gone is my sinus trouble! 'What a
very strictly up to the teachings of my proof of God's healing power and grace!
church and my Bible. I loved my religion

The following Sunday after I was

and thought I knew all about God and, healed, I tuned in my radio to an evanbeing a Bible reader, I thought T knew gelist preaching—a Baptist——and was conall the answers to Faith.
verted that very day! Before that, I would
not listen to such "rot," as I. wrongly
WAS TOLD I MUST DIE!
However, as a most successful scien- termed such teachings. I was so filled with,
tist, for the whole of my life, I got what self-righteousness. I had to let that go to
comes to so many busy business men— have His blessings and heaiinq! That day.
stomach ulcers—from which I suffered I MET THE MASTER — FACE TO
for thirty-five long years, necessitating FACE! I then knew what it meant to be
many trips to the hospital, because of truly saved, from sin—and sickness too!
hemorrhages. Eleven years ago, I had to
have two operations in one year, during
STUDIED GOD'S WORD — BEGAN

which two-thirds of my stomach was removed. After weeks of hospitalization,
was sent home to die and was told I had
but a month to live, as my blood had lost
its power to regenerate itself.
I LEARNED 110W TO PRAY
I prayed daily that God would heal me,
if it was HIS will—then, through a book
read, I realized that GOD WILLS AL\VAYS TO HEAL—but NEVER if we

TEACHING BIBLE CLASS

"[KNEW ABOUT" GOD BEFORE—
NOW I "KNOW' HIM!.

You see, before my healing, I knew

all about GOD, but I DID NOT KNOW
GOD in a personal way and now I talk
to HIM every hour of my life! Never a

day, in the past six years, have I lived
without having God send someone my

way who needed help. Never, a day that

I have not seen a healing from sin and
sickness take place.

Stomach ulcers are never caused from
the things you eat—they come from what

is eating you, your secret sins, your resentmnts, your criticisms — of others!
All food, made by God, is good for evryone. No allergy will ever come to you—

while you are truly LIVING WITII

I began studying the Word of God. GOD, according to HiS LAWS!
taking courses of instruction by corresNow, I know what JESUS meant when
pondence. After five years I began, in I-Ic said in St. John 10:10—
my own Episcopal church, a Bible class
I am come that they might
with twenty-four (24) people whir/i. in
have life, and that they might have
three months, went to over one thousand,

where it has remained ever since!

it more abundantly."

GOD'S ABUNDANCE IS YOURS!

GOD'S UNLIMITED ABUNDuring the past' year, I have lectured
DANCE is yours, for the proving of
all
over
North
America,
to
over
one
milask HIM if it is HIS will, for JESUS lion people iii 'Orthodox churches, where GOD—when you make that complete surNEVER ONCE SAID THAT, in HIS the subject of Spiritual healing is un- render of body and soul and spirit—TO
great healing work. He said it was THE known. I have seen over fifteen thousand HIM!
FATHER WITHIN (through the Holy conversions and over nine thousand healGod wants to use you, my friend, as
Spirit) WHO HEALED! I then learned ings fro,n incurable conditions alone /
you
read this — to bring about ITT S
how to pray—POSITIVELY—believing .1 know that NO'HEALING can take
KINGDOM!
Are you, therefore, willing
that I was receiving! I thanked GOD
without A COMPLETE STIR- to take stock of yourself now—to see
every fifteen minutes for HAVING BE- place
PENDER TO JESUS CHRIST !— what has been preventing your healing—
GUN MY HEALING! It was the
PRAYER OF FAITH!

HEALED AND CONVERTED
No change . cwne to me for over three

knowing what the SHED -what has been withholding His goodness
BLOOD of my SAVIOUR means in the from youf Will you now turn that 'over
to GOD? Let go your fears—--your worpropitiation of our sins!
I did not have to give up the things ries—your anxieties! LET GOD TAKE
Without

weeks, then I awakened one day COM- that were wrong in my life, after my
PLETELY WITHOUT PAIN—I conversion—THEY LEFT ME! What
WAS HEALED!
joy it is to live today—having found that
I have now had eleven years of per- THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS
fect health—not even acold! Gone, too, WITHIN ME! (Luke 17:21). I love
is 'fly hay fever, from which I also suf- Jesus, as I never loved I-Tim b'fc'r'
THE VOICE OF HEALING • July, 1953

HOLD OF YOUR LIFE and YOU

WILL GAIN not only "life more abundantly" on earth, but-—what is far more
important -- YOU WiLL GAIN LIFE
IN HEAVEN — FOR ALL ETERNETY'.

1.

Divine Deliverance in the Local Churches
"In My Name
ministry—that of casting
They Shall
out devils, 'in the Name of
Cast Out
"God led rime into a deeper
je.c us!'

Devils!"

I have since learned that demons do
riot obey a person who is afraid. (Acts
19:15.) In casting them out,, it is necessary to go in with the boldness.of a lioi,
utterly refusing to recognize any right

(Mark 16:17)

of a demon to be in a person's body.
commanding him ruthlessly to come out.
in the Name of Jesus, and refusing to
take "no" for an answer. This process

WE APPRECIATE this most inter-

esting article from Rev. White. i'Iie
Editor had opportunity to see how
God is blessing his work in Toronto.
We realize that some of the subjects
considered in this arlicle are cöntroversial, yet we believe that this message will be very inspirational and

of ruthless command. must be kept up, if
necessary for hours, until every demon
is cast out. It is exhausting, and is not
for the weak and sickly among the flock!
CONVERTED ROMAN CATHOLIC
DELIVERED!

will encourage other pastors to launch
out into a ministry of dominion over
evil forces.—EDITOR

I WAS GLORIOUSLY SAVED and

filled with the Hoiv Spirit in England
in 1939. The assembly which I joined be-

Rev. H-. A. Maxwell Whyte

lieved in and practiced the gifts of the
When Jesus entered the temple after
Holy Spirit, and the Word flowed in his forty days of fasting', the very first
that greeted him, knowing His
tongues, interpretation, and prophecy; being
identity, was a demon! This unclean spirit
thus I.was soon shown that a Full Gospel
Church should consist of the movings of
the Spirit in a supernatural .wa'v.
I yearned greatly for the power of the

Spirit, relizing the terrible suffering Of
humanity, and God put within my heart

a great desire to be used of Him, not
only for the salvation of sOuls, but for
thehealing of sick bodies. Of course, we

prayed for the sick in those clays, but we

knew little about the authority that a

member of the Body of Christ possesses
over Satan. Later, 1 entered into-full-time
service for the Lord, ailci came to Toronto
to establish our work there.
"THEY SHALL CAST OUT DEVILS
IN MY NAME!"

God has a time for evti-ything and for

spoke! He said "Let us alone; what have
we to do .with Thee, Thou Jesus of Nazareth?" (Mark 1:24.) This also proved
there was more than one demon inhabiting this poor man. Although the Jews did
not recognize the Son of God, the devil-s
did! They still do, and we have been
fooled too often! Jesus cast out the demons, and they came out crying with a
loud voice.
We think of the spirit of divination in
the young girl in Acts 16:16-18. This demon cried out, using the girl's vocal organs, and said, "These men are the servants of the Most High God, which show
unto us the way of salvation!" Many
would applaud such "discernment" as being of the Holy Ghost. The Apostles discerned by the gift of "discerning of spirits" that this was a demon, and after
many days cast it out.
Jesus coupled the ministry of healing
the sick and casting out demons together.
(Matt. 4:2J,; Mark 1:34.) The Evangelist
Philip, who would have been among THE
VOICE OF HEALING men today, also

We had, in Our church in Toronto. a
converted Roman Catholic. I-Ta had received the baptism of the 1-loly Spirit
as evidenced by speaking in other tongues. He suffered terribly from asthma.
which he had had since a child, and had
not been able to work until the age of
26, and then he spent all his money on

doctors with no relief. 1-le had been
prayed for, but was not healed. 'l'he
Spirit moved on me one day, and I enquired if he would permit me to carry
out an experiment on him; being a humble brother, he readily agreed.

My wife and I thereupon look him

down into oui- basement to try the experiment of 'casting out of demOns. We
had never done it before, but we were
willing to try anything in Jesus Name
to bring relief to suffering humanity! We
felt the best way to begin was to start
singing choruses like "There is power in
the Blood," and other Blood choruses. I
had been educated to look upon the Blood

of Jesus as a weapon against which

Satan .c o u 1 d not stand, if sprinkled

against him! This we did in simple faith.
Then I gave 'the command, "come out- in
the Name of Jesus."
Immediately the devils started to cause

our brother to groan and bend nearly
double, then the first came out with a

vomiting explosion, and his nose started
to stream with mucus. Realizing the pos-

sibility that there might be more than
one demon. I again commanded and
again- the same experience: this process
tures to me, showing me that there was a healed the sick and cast out devils in went on foi- one hour and a half. The
evil spirits of infirmity had been lodging
much deeper ministry than laying hands the Mighty Name of Jesus.
in our brother's breathing •tubes for 40
on the sick and anointing with oil. Some,

everyone, if we are willing. I heard of
demons being cast out, but had never seen
it happen. God began opening up scriplike epileptics, did not get healed. Why?
I asked myself. I saw in the great com-

mission of Jesus in Mark 16:17-18 that the

very first of the five signs that should

follow the preaching of God's true Word
was "In MY Name (i. e. Jesus) shall they
cast out devils."
The fifth sign was that believers should
lay hands On the sick and they would recover. Was this order intentional? I suspected it was. It seemed that there was a
field Of deliverance hardly touched upon,
even by many• practicing the ministry of
healing.

year,' and were now pouring out of him
vith'spittings, coughings, vrithings, and
vomitings. some coming out with loud
noises of cryings and groanings.
The devil then tried to put. me off. I-Ic
At the nd of
hours, I was very
told me that demons were terribly (Ian- tired, but our brother was even more
gerous. and ought to be left alone. I-low- tired. We had cast out hundreds of evil
ever. I read in the Word of God that spirits of infirmity, lie then stood up,
Jesus had given me power to tread on breathed deeply, and said with joy,
serpents and scorpions. and over ALL "Praise the Lord. I can now breathe propTHE POWER OF THE ENEMY; and erly for the first time in my life!" THE
that nothing by any means would hurt LORD I-lAD COMPLETELY DELIVme." (Luke 10:19.) The latter part of this
(Continued on Page 25)
BOLDNESS IS NECESSARY—STAND
ON GOD'S PROMiSE!

promise greatly comforted me.
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FEATURED EVANGELISTS:
Gordon Lindsay-A hon. Hayes

GREAT SUNDAY NIGHT' SERVICE in Collegiate Auditori.

urn—Toronto, On?., Canada, during the recent HAYESLINDSAY Divine Healing Campaign.

Toronto Pastor Commends HAYES-LINDSAY

broke down and told the audience that
this was true, and' explained the situation.

Some of my own church people were in

Divine Healing Meetings!
"Amazing Manifestation of the Spirit and Power"
the ministry of the supernatural; therefore, faith.was high at the outsetfor the
amazing demonstration of the Spirit and
power that was manifested through, our
S A LOCAL CHURCH, God has young brother Alton Hayes. The combigiven to us the ministry of Divine nation 'of the gifts of "the 'Word of
"the :Wprd of Wisdom,"
Deliverance and other gifts of the Knowledge,"
"Discerning of Spirits," and "ProHoly Spirit; therefore; when we' orig- "Faith."
inally heard of THE VOICE' OF phecy," coupled with spontaneous outIh Rev. H. A. Maxwell Whyte, Pastor
United Apostolic Faith Church
Toronto. Ontario, Canada

the prayer line and, as I knew about

them, it Was amazing to see the'accuracy
of "the Word of Knowledge," operating
in the Spirit, telling' of their troubles,'
some of which were known to me. That

God healed them, there is no doubt.

Many were called out in the audience.
told the nature of their ailments, and in-

stantly delivered by the power of God.
On Sunday, Gordon Lindsay explained
the difference between "the Gifts of Healing" and "the Gift of 'Miracles." All, he
said, have some faith for healing, but not

HEALING, and, its policy of the essential unity of the Body of Christ,

all have faith for miracles. We need to
learn to be patient and let God heal us
bursts of tongues praising God, was won according to the measure of our faith.
derful and very infectious, Tongues. wilh So many let go and backslide' in their
interpretation, and prophecy, were used in healing, because the devil still gives them
the meetings by the Holy Spirit to greatly symptoms alter they have been healed.
encourage faith among the crowds.
SUch need to' learn to "resist the devil and
will flee from them!"
Brother Hayes told each' one in the
long prayer' lines' the nature of their ailments, and prayed for'them. We believe
BACIC INJURY
the percentage of those healed must'have
DISCERNED—HEALED!
been very high, because faith was high.
N THE THIRD NIGHT of our recent
All felt this!
One sister in our thurch was told that O campai"n with Bro. Alton, Hayes;, I
received a 'wonshe had a two pound tumor, of which
derful healing
she was quite unaware. The next day
from the Lord.
she passed it from her body. AnolheiBro. 1-layes was
sister was told she had a cancer in her
praying for the
stomach, and was dying on her feet. The
sick, when he sudnext day she passed dead matter from
denly
swung
her body. My wife vas told that, she
round saying that
had pains at the base of her back, and
the
Lord
had
hid had them for six months; which was

and the need to work and pray that

the Nine Gifts of the Holy Spirit
would be operating in every local, as-

sembly, we were thrilled and ,threw

in our support for this policy. We
have had continuous revival since

1948 with people being healed, deliv-

ered from demon 'possession, filled
with 'the Holy Spirit, and receiving
the gifts of tongues, interpretation
and prophecy to a ren'arkable degree.

Several VOICE OF HEALING Evangelists have visited us and given us excellent ministries, hut all previous experiences have been eclipsed by the visit
of Gordon Lindsay and Alton Hayes. We true, for 'sh,e had carried those dull pains
started in our church auditorium before since the birth of our last child. Although
Brother Lindsay arrived (he had been de- Brother Hayes was staying with us, he
layed'), and the church was lull the first did n-at know of this, except as given him
night with extra chairs in place; sO, after by ,the Holy Spirit. The Lord instantly
a similar experience on the second night. healed the pains. Cases like these could
we moved into a High School Auditorium be multiplied.
which progressively filled up more and
The healing lines were the longest we
more each night as miracles of healings
took place under 'the humble ministry of have ever seen in any campaign ,in ToAlton Haves. On the last night there ronto. Literally hundreds were prayed for
were, 1200 present in the auditorium and. bn the last four nights. It is quite clear

h

shown him that
someone on the
platform behind
him' had a need.
He pointed to me
and told me that I had been suffering
from a soreness in my back, just at the

base of the spine, for some months, This
was perfectly true, and was, known only
to myself, my husband and the Lord.
Bro. Hayes commanded me to stand up
and take the healing. In view of the marthat
when
the
nine
gifts
of
the
Spirit
on Sunday aftet-noon at a combined work in unison through' the Body of velous way the Lord had. revealed this
church rally which was held in Evantrouble to Bro, Hayes, it was easy .for
gelistic Center, the Pentecostal 'Holiness Christ, "the Gift of Faith" is high, and it faith to arise, and my healing was inis
then
that
such
large
crowds
come
forChurch. there were 1600 people present. ward for the prayer of faith.
stantaneous, This trouble that I had had
Rev. James Taylor graciously opened his
for seven months, ever since the birth of
church for this rally. Throughout-the ralBrother Hayes was told by the Spirit, our last child, has not' bothered me for
lies, Rev. William Oliver of the West End that two of the co-operating pastors had one moment since that night! Glory to
Tabernacle (Pentecostal Assemblies of had their prayers answered who had been God!
Canada) co-operated fully.
Olive M. Whyte (Mrs.)
seeking God for knowledge how to go
Our people have been well taught on deeper with Him..One of these brethren
Toronto, Ont., Can.
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FEATURED EVANGELISTS: Clifton Erickson

atd IF! czade4 ma#t ad CLIFTON ER4
"T 7'aa a'ga45ed — Itow '1 c
g14?e ?am&.ei? ,1ceftted
DEAR BROTHER ERICKSON
Since 1948; I have suffered a series
of heart attacks. On the 17th of March
(1953) I had a stroke and cerebral hemorrhage, which rendered me an invalid. My

my body and I WAS ABLE TO RISE
FROM MY COT AND WALK!

e4e4e

Sac'iiail"

Saturday, May 2, 1953, I again went to
the doctor for a check-up and he confirmBy Rev. Ralph E. I'rice, Pastor
ed the fact (which I already knew), by
First
Assembly
o/ Cod, Port Arthur, Texas
electrocardiogram,
that
my
heart
is
betright side was paralyzed, my right eye
was blinded and. f.was left with a speech ter now than it has been in years. I am
also now able to see out of my right eye! T HE BEAUTIFUL new tent Catheimpediment!.
On March 25, 1953, when you prayed for Each day I walk better'
dral of Evangelist Clifton ErickJ. M.. Dorman
me, as I lay on my cot in your tent cathe
son was erected in the City Park, in
Port Arthur, Texas
dral, the power of God immediately filled

the heart of Port Arthur, Texas, and
the great Salvation-Divine Healing

BEFORE

THIS PICTURE was taken of

Mr. Dorman, on his cot, as
was taken info the Erick-

son tent c a t h d r a I, on
March 25th. (See testimony
above.)

AFTER

J. M. DORMAN is
shown praising the Lord,
three nights after the Lord
,ad gloriously healed him.
NOTICE his weight. is on

'the right leg, which hod
been paralyzed!

Revival began Sunday afternoon,
April 12, "in demonstration of the

Spirit and of power;" and continued
for three weeks in what Port Arthur—

ians declare to be the greatest Re-

vival ever witnessed in this area.
Night after night the great tent was
filled and the power of the Lord was
mightily present to save, heal and baptize the people. As the result of the
anointed preaching of God's word, and
the mighty conviction of the Holy Spirit,
hundreds answered the altar calls. Scores
came almost every night. A most remarkable thing about those coming to be saved
was that many of them received the Baptism of the Spirit, with the initial evidence of speaking in tongues as the Spirit

gave the utterance, before leaving the

prayer room.
As Brother Erickson began to nilnister
to the sick and afflicted, God mightily confirmed His Word and signs and mIrade
followed. 4 young woman (who Is a mem-
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EV4.NGFUST ERICKSONS NEW TENT CATHEDRAL is shown here crowded to capacity.

KSON /teeeeef
ber of our church) had a soft spot in her
skull, which her mother and other members of the family confirmed was evident
since birth. As Brother Erickson prayed,
God performed a miracle and her head
was made perfectly normal. Several ministers, who were present, confirmed this
miracle as they felt of her head. A few
nights later, she again came in the prayer
line and was instantly healed of weak
eyes. As a result she doesn't have to wear
glasses now, even

'e emdes a

the Power of God went through his body
?Fteddd9e
and he arose and walked—witnessed by
By Rev. I. I). Stevens, Pastor
a capacity crowd — then returned night
after night to give glory to God for his Assembly o/ God Church, Mobile, Alabama
deliverance! (Picture printed on Page 16.) T HE ERICKSON EVANGELISTIC
PARTY came to Mobile, Alabama,
Space will not permit mentioning all
that God has wrought in this meeting. I for the first tent meeting under the
could well sum it up by saying God has new tent.
healed the people of most every sickness,
Though it was a' little early for tent
infirmity or affliction known to man, dur- meetings, we had a grand campaign.
ing. this great revival. Entire families Brother Erickson preaches a dynamic
have come to receive Christ as their per- message of salvation and scores came
sonal Saviour! Before the Revival closed, forward, knelt and w e pt their way
we receIved 29 new members into the through to Christ. His stressing the Bapfellowship of our church and more are tism of the Holy Spirit made many peo;
being received this week. Sunday night pie hungry and a great number received
following the close of the meeting, -Broth- that glorious experience.
er Erickson passed through our city and
I had the privilege of praying with a
preached to a capacity crowd in our medical
doctor, in the prayer room, for
church. Seeing the urgent need for more the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. He also

though she does
strenuous office room he raised $2,400.00 in cash and
went into the healing line to be healed
work.

pledges for our building fund, for which by the power of God. He brought about
a dozen carloads, from a long distance,
to be prayed for. He testified later that
Several pastors and their congrega- most of them were really healed.
tions cooperated in this great revival.
One Methodist, man, after seeking the
Each one expressed appreciation for the Baptism, stated that every muscle, nerve
wonderful way in which the Lord met the cell, and fiber of his being seemed to be
needs of the people. On the closing day crying out the praises of God.
Several people told me they had seen
of the meeting we had a union water baptisrnal.servicè which was mightily blessed more visible on-the-spot miracles In this
campaign than they had seen anywhere.
of the Lord!
Night after night, people praised God and
On the closing night of the meeting the testified to healings of all kinds and, as
entire congregation voiced their appre- some of them are members of my church,
ciation and extended a unanimous call to I know their healings were permanent.
We look forward to reaping continued
Brother and Sister Erickson to return
benefits from this great campaign.
soon for another glorious campaign.

A man, with
whom I am ac- we are grateful.
quainted, was car-

ried into the tent
suffering from a
stroke which left

one side of his

body completely
paralyzed. As he
lay on his cot,
Brother Erickson
perceived f a i t h
Was In his heart to receive his healing
and, after a moment of instruction and
prayer, commanded him to arise and
walk in the Name of Jesus. Instantly,

THE CROWDED War Memorial Building in Trenton, New Jersey, gives a vivid picture of the success of EVANGELIST ERICKSON'S campaign held there. Over 400 were saved and many were healed from various diseases and infirmities. Fourteen denominations were
represented among those who signed cards stating they had been, healed. Miracles of healing were evidenced at every service!

FEA TURED EVANGELISTS:

Roy lull

God's Power

Mightily
Manifested as
Roy HillEvangelist Roy Hill

Herb Bradshaw
Minister I

Evangelist Herb Bradshaw

MANSFIELD, OHIO, SCENE OF
OUTSTANDING MIRACLES

The wonderful
clarity of the expository B i b1 e
preaching, done
by Brother. Herb

By Rev. Wm. I. Willard. Pastor

Open Bible Church. Mansfield. Ohio

HE GREATEST MEETING in
the history of our church" is one

VOICE OF HEALING magazine of

Bradshaw; was
an effective preliminary to the

nightly, and God's power was mightily manifested in the ministry of these
two consecrated men of faith.

Brother Roy Hill
of the gift of discerning people's
afflictions and
diseases.
The manifestation t h r o u g ii

way to tell the readers of THE

exercising by

the ministry of Reverend Roy Hill
and Reverend Herb Bradshaw. Capacity crowds filled our auditorium

HERNIA MIRACULOUSLY HEALED

SECURED a new job in Toledo,
J HAD
Ohio, requiring that I take a physical

examination; during which the Company
Doctor told me I had a hernia. This
caused me to lose my job.

I had been at-

tending the Hill-

Bradshaw Revival

Campaign and.

the night after
the doctor told me

of my condition.
the Lord revealed
through Brother
Roy Hill exactly

what the doctor.
had told me!
Brother I-Till
pointed me out in
the audience and
told me .what the

Lord revealed to him, and asked if it
was true. Oh, Praise the Lord, I WAS
HEALED!

When I sought employment elsewhere,
I had to take another physical examination. That time the examininq doctor
found nothing. wrong with me! Thank
the Lord!

Arthur DePew

Toledo, Ohio
Verified by Pastor,

Rev. T. H. Staton,

Open Bible. Church, Toledo.

Rev. Wm. J. Willard

Brother Hill of

the gifts of

knowledge, prophecy and discerning of
spirits, by the power of the Holy Spirit,
was certainly something tha.t this area
had never witnessed before! The minute
accuracy of what the Lord revealed to
Brother Hill in each case was amazing.
as person after-person was either called
out from the audience and told of his
or her affliction, or -as they passed by
him in the healing line. Being the pastor.
I am well acquainted with the various
afflictions and physical needs of my flock.
To see them come before Brother 1-Till
and have their every symptom described
and analyzed, as revealed to him by the
Lord, was astounding indeed,
Needless to say, the unusual ministry
of this evangelistic team brought hundreds of strangers into our church.! Many
of them were called out and healed the
first night they attended service. Many
stayed to seek God, as thefr'pei'sonul
Saviour! Yes, I believe that one of f/i.e
divine proofs this is a God-given ministry.
is the fact that so many people sought
the Lord for salvation during the mueci.
ings!
Many of the saints said, "I'll never be
the same, after attending these services.'
Certainly there are greater things ahead
for all of us!
1f space permitted, we could give a
hundred or more written testimonies of
healing from this meeting. However, we
will re-count a few of the oitstanding
ones
we-recall:.
There were nearly a dozen people who
had been suffering from stomach ulcers,
whom Brother Hill told to go home and

eat something greasy, especially a fried
egg—that God had healed them! The
next night they returned to tell how God
had undertaken for them! One man ate
a whole pork chop before going to bed.
something he never could do previously.
and he felt no ill effects from it. Later
he was x-rayed and the doctors found no
trace whatever of his ulcers!
Several people took off glasses, who
had worn them for years! Their eyes
were definitely healed.
One lady testified that she had suffered for two years from a pressure in
her head but it left immediately during
the meeting, healed through faith in the
powerof God!
Numbers, suffering from heart conditions, were healed. Many who were dclivered from anemia, testified to new life
and strength. Several were healed of
sinus trouble, stomach disordor nervousness, and rheumatism.
Truly, we ca.z say that people were
delivered from practically everything in
the catalog of diseases, during these three
glorious weeks of meeting!

We sincerely and highly recommend
the I-Iill-Bradshaw party to any pastor
reading this article, who wants a real
team in your church for revival, that
will leave you lasting results!
BURST EAR-DRUM
INSTANTLY HEALED!

A BURST EAR-DRUM. frori
I HAD
vliich I had suffered much excruciat-

ing pain.

During the great

Hill- Bradshaw Salvation Divine - healing Campaign conducted in Mansfield.

Ohio, Brother Roy
Hill prayed for me.
a n d G 0 D r NSTANTLY HEAU
ED ME!

I can now near

perfectly out oI
that ear! Thank

God!
Mrs.-Mabel Harmon

Sullivan, Indiana
Verified by:
Evangelists Roy Hill and Herb Bradshaw.
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FEATURED EVANGELISTS:A.A. Allen

THIS PHOTO SHOWS HUGE A. A. ALLEN TENT filled to capacity in Beaumont, Texas.
Torrential rains failed to quench the revival fres, as thousands sat with their feet in

wafer and mud to witness the great "Book of Acts" revival.

Record Breaking Campaign in Beaumont, Tex.
As A. A. ALLEN MINISTERS
baptism of the I-Ioly Ghost. Nevertheless,
I determined to pray and keep an open
mind in regard to this ministry of laying
on of hands.

"I SAW 1,800 PEOPLE FIND
CHRIST AS SAVIOUR!"

Says Rev. E. L. Mason,
A Sponsoring Pastor

YTHTLE I WAS SERVING my last
'WV term as a missionary in Liberia,

someone sent me a subscription to
THE VOICE OF HEALING. This

was my first introthiction to the mag•azine, and to the great move of God
which was beginning to sweep over
the world:
My first impression, as I began to

read, was that these great reports

seemed almost incredible—yet, as we
passed the magazine from missionary
to missionary, we all with one accord
rejoiced that God was really pouring

out His Spirit in -the United States
in such a mighty way, and prayed
that God would visit 'our field with
such an outpouring of His Spirit.

In August, 1951. I was sent home as a
Special representative 'for our field. Liberia. I served the Missions Department
of the Assemblies of God in this capacity
for nine months, after which I accepted
the pastorate of the Lamar Asemhly of
God in Beaumont. Texas,
As I traveled the length and breadth of
the United States I heard- many things.
both good and.ba'd, about the great healing campaigns over the nation. One, of

those who desired the baptism. What a

hungry crowd literally ran down the
aisles—at least three hundred people,

reaching out for the promise, of God. I
Today, my doubts and fears are com- saw many of my own church. members in
the line. The very first man in .the line
pletely gone!
Saturday night, May 9, 1953, was HOLY was filled gloriously—and from theii on
GHOST NIGHT under the big tent in the it was Heaven on earth! People began reAllen ,Revival in Beaumont. How the ceiving the Holy Ghost all along the line
power of God swept over the congrega- —many, before they ever got to Brother
tion! As 'I sat' there on the platform, with Allen.' I saw over 250. people receive the
the other pastors of the area, I prayed Holy Ghost, many of them the very inearnestly that God would do something stant Brother Allen's hands touched them.
real for me, as well as baptize the people. One-could not stand in the presence of
Then Brother Allen called for us to God in a meeting like this and not be
stand with him as the line was called for convinced!
As I praised God through my tears, I
saw the husband of one of our staunchest
GOD INSTANTLY STRAIGHTENED
members coming toward the ramp with
BABY'S FEET AND LEGS
his hands raised. All his life-----sixty three
years—he had been a Roman Catholic,
LIT1'LE
DAUGHTER,
two
years
M old, had never been able to walk with- Only three days before, he had given his
out falling down be- heart to God in his home. Now there- he
I couldn'f stay in my place! I folcause, from birth, stood!
him - through the line, praying.
her feet and legs lowed
"Lord, let him have it now!" Just as
we're deformed and Brother
Allen touched him, God REALLY
crooked. The doctor LET HIM
IT ALRIGHT! He began
said the only way to speak inHAVE
tongues as the Spirit gave uther limbs could be terance., I-Ic
was so drunk on the "new'
helped would be to wine." he' completely
forgot where he
break them and put
Today.- the fruits'of the Spirit- ai'e
them in a cast, then was.
laid
let them grow hack already apparent in his life. Hehishastithes
down his' tobacco, is paying straight.
and, in every way. OUR SISTER HAS A

the most ontroversia1 subjects among the
brethren was receiving the baptism of the

Holy Ghost by the laying on of hands.

Although my first Pentecostal Pastor be-

However, I took her
to the' A. A. Allen NEW HUSBAND!
Yes, without the shadow of a doubt 'the
revival in Beaumont,
Texas, and Brother Allen Revival is the greatest revival that
Allen prayed for has ever come to Beaumont, I have pé-.
her. Instantly, God sonally seen over 1,800 people come down

straightened her feet
and legs, so that she
could walk immedi-

the aisles, get on their knees and accept
the Lord as saviour. Tlds member does
not include healing l-incs, Holy Ghost
lines, nor consecration services, but sin
nérs who answered the call for S.4TVA.

lieved and practiced the laying on of
ately! Praise God,
hands for people to receive the Holy
she is perfectly
Ghost; yet, in my own ministry, I had healed!
TI ON! Truly this' is- Beaumont's time of
visitation, and Brother A. A. Allen is
accepted the more general practice of
Mrs. Arthur Jones
calling upon my converts to tarry for the
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Port Arthur. Tex.

God's man for this hour!

Unless a Man
Be Born Again!
By

HERMAJVN ZAISS
THE MINISTRY OF DELIVERANCE

has great effect in the Lowland coun-

tries under the preaching of HER.
MANN A. ZAISS, Manuf acturer.E van-

gelist of Wuppertal, Germany.

RECENT ACCOUNTS of the ous-

standing miracles, signs and wonders
accompanying his ministry are indeed
thrilling and ins piring!—.EDITOR

EVANGELIST HERMANN ZAISS (right) is shown with his interpreter, preaching the
glorious gospel of Christ. When crowds taxed the largest buildings available, addi-

tional buildings were wired by telephone to permit overflow crowds to hear the

[Abridged rendition of the first portion of the evangelical message given

messages.

NICODEMUS SOUGHT CHRIST

make a daily practice of this, nobody

John.
There sits a leader of the Israel people,

EVERY THOUGHT IS RECORDED
IN HEAVEN

I shall speak tonight about a man who would drink water anymore; everybody
by Hermann Zaiss in Leeuwarden, was
gifted with an extraordinarily clear would possess the best of wine, and the
IIolland.—Translated by David Birnie, Intellect—Nicodemus.
He is described for wine trade would cease to exist.
4884 Navarro St., Los Angeles 32, us in the third chapter of the Gospel of

Calif.]

facing Jesus during the night. Two men
In Intellect! Jesus Christ respects
the end of my evangelizing journey rich
"Thou art a teacher of Isthrough your beautiful country. I have Nlcodemus.
He was a man who was able to
tried to serve my Blessed Lord and raeii"
people's respect, and compel
Saviour, Whether I have succeeded every- command
to follow him. To the Christian
where, I do not know. However, it was them
he Is often represented as a cowmy ardent desire, and the innermost long- world
ing of my heart. Mighty gatherings lie ardly figure. People often speak of a
STAND BEFORE YOU TONIGHT, at

behind us, In which it has been given us
to reach thousands. But God never counts!
•God does not pay attention to quantity;
He seeks quality only. It is a pity that
people have become estranged from this
ralizat1on—the knowledge that the heart
of man Is of divine quality. The head, the
intellect have been taken as the measure
of all things. As If a human brain could
take the measure of God! Whosoever
wants to fathom God with his intellect,
wants to have a God the same size as he
Is himself. But a God, Who is not greater
than I am myself, cannot help me.
GOD WANTS YOUR HEART

I believe that I have made It clear, in
these few sentences, that we must return
to the heart. That's why God does not
say: "My son, give Me your head, your
ingenuity," but "My son, give Me your
heart! And let My ways be pleasant to
thMe eye8!"
With our heart we can come straight
to God. God laughs at our intellect. All
heavenly things have their resembling
counterparts on earth. Parents, what do
you love most In your children? Their
heads or their hearts? Every mother
lbn'gs to possess the heart of her child.
So also does God long for the hearts of
men. But the man, who learns to follow
after God, learns during the first hour
of divine Instruction that he must aLsi
possess the heart of God.

"Nicod,emus-character," the character of
one who came to Jesus under the cover of
night: not having the courage to come to
Jesus in the light.of day. I consider this
explanation as radically wrong. He was
the most courageous man one can imagine. But, because he was a man of intelligence, he chose a time when he was
convinced he could speak with Jesus quiet-

Jesus Christ is a very dangerous Person! He knows all thoughts from afar.
-Yours, too! And He will tell you one day
what kind of thoughts He has found in
your mind. Beware of Jesus! Not a word
will fall on earth for which you will not
have to give account. Not a thought
which will not be recorded in heaven.
One day, this bill will be presented to
you, before the face of Jesus. I can imagine that it will be as it is written in the
Book of Revelation when John saw the
angel. "Then I fell at His feet as if dead!"
So it was with Ezekiel,. and with others
who have seen an angel. But; sometime
in our life, we shall meet the Lord of the
angels. It will be terrible if we have not
experienced the third chapter of John.
We shall cry out: "Mountains fall upon

ly. He knew that Jesus Christ was surrounded by thousands all day long, and
that the multitude crowded around Him.
After all, he could not push the people us, and hills cover us."
aside, and so clear a road for himself to
NICODEMUS WAS A MA
Jesus. However,- he desired to get to
OF LOGIC
Jesus, for he was a courageous figure.
He did not ask his friends for their opinNicodemus sat facing the Lord Jesus
ion. He did not consult- his colleagues at Christ.
was a man of logic. I like peothe University of Jerusalem! How do I pie whoHe
can think logically. Nicodemus
know this? When Jesus had bowed His was a courteous
man. He was an eduhead and had given up the ghost, when cated man. He came
to Jesus during the
Peter as well as John and all the others night with a compliment.
WE
had fled, it was Nicodemus who, together KNOW! WE KNOW thou "Rabbi,
art a teacher
with Joseph of Arimathea, took the cru- come from God! And the proof of It is
cified and lifeless body of Jesus from the this: no man can do these miracles that
cross and anointed it. Nicodemus demon-

thou doest, except God be with him."

chosen the side of Jesus Christ. The dead

hearts this rule. A man who does miracles, comes from God. Nobody can do
them unless God Is with him! That Is

strated to all Jerusalem that he had
Christ, to him, was of more value than
the living priests of Jerusalem!
He wanted to see Jesus and speak to
Him himself. They told him that Jesus
had turned water Into wine. Everyone
was much upset about that! The wholesale dealers in wine envisioned the lower
ing of all their prices. If Jesus were te

Tonight we, too, will digest In our

very Important!
It was very Important for Nicodemus to
know that Jesus Christ was sent from
God. And it was very Important to Jesus
that Nlcodemus knew: "Unless a man be
born again."
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"YE MUST BE BORN AGALN!"

To be born again means, according to
the original text, to be born from above!
And when a man does not know that he
s born from above, though he be a Doctor of Theology, he will not see the Kingdorfl of God.

I want to speak to your heart. It will

not be asked in heaven whether my

preaching was logical" or not; or wheth-

er my message fits into an accepted
groove. The joy of one angel in heaven is

worth more to me than the judgment of

men wno may or may not consider my
What then does it mean to be "born
again?"
If I have an automobile, and if so be
it has to be renewed, that's just about
what Jesus Christ said to Nicodemus.
Perhaps someone will remark. "How
can you compare an automobile with a
man?" Now the word automobile means
"self-mover." but an automobile is not a
self-mover. It will ride only when it is
filled with gasoline, and when it has a
driver behind the wheel—but you are such
a "self-mover," an "auto-mobile," You
words logical.

move yourself. You were born one day in

Selected Statemeits by Evaagel/t Za,s/
Why am I standing here? Thousands of others are better than I.

the deaf to hear. It is better to enter
the Kingdom of God a cripple than

I am a sinner—a special sort of sinner. I know that my sins are washed
through the Blood of Jesus Christ,
And nothing can prevail against that
Blood. Nothing on earth and nothing
in Heaven. If we are washed in the
Blood of Jesus, we are clean in soul
and body. The body, tool "For He has
borne our diseases and carried our
sicknesses." Now if we believe the
first, the report of our salvation, then

to go to hell a healthy person.. If
he may experience the greatest sen-

salion of his life, and that is that he
meets Jesus.

Himself our diseases?

heal any sick people. I am no doctor.

water! God is calling for strong

figures. The. world belongs to men
and women of courage. With weaklings God will not do anything. Elisha

was a prophet of God. Would that
every community had prophets, for
they are the ones who carry God's
tidings.

It is a great honor for me to be

permitted to give a testimony here,
too, of my Lord and Saviour. I love
Jesus Christ fanatically. I live with

Him in that first love, as the Lord
lives with men in.first love. And yet,
people do not return that love.

Expect nothing from me. Do not
believe in Zaiss, but. in Jesus Christ
only. It is more important that a man
be saved than that he be healed of

his sickness. Health is secondary,
faith comes first!

Jesus Christ is risen! He is living

in this hall, too. It is my heart-felt
desire that each and everyone of my

I only believe what is in the Bible.
And that, you can do tool It isn't I
whom you need Whoever believes
on Him,.can be healed in soul and
body both!
You are millionaires, if you will sit
down at heaven's banquet. But you,
who spread the Gospel, are you do-

ing it from a theological book, or
with the power of the angels? If you
think as I do, Amsterdam will be converted, and there will come paradise,
instead of the existing spiritual need
mess.

As a German, I can speak here
only because 1 have come to know
Jesus Christ as the Son of the living

God: I hope that I may be able, in
some measure, to repair along these
spiritual lines, what my people have

perpetrated on the Dutch people.

For Christ there are no boundaries,
no boundaries of disease either. If
the heart chooses Him, belongs to
Him, then we have, alongside eternal
life, the greatest imaginable possibility to become healthy! Christ came

listeners experience Christ today.
That is much more important than

to destroy the works of the devil,
that is to say, everything which is

that sick people be healed. The soul,
first, must be healed, and then Christ
does the other thing.

not of God. The body is the temple
of the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit

straight, to make the blind to see and

Bible. (Ill John 2)

I am not come to make bones

JESUS CHRIS'r
(,IVES THE ANSWER!

sire for the sensational, I wish that

why not believe the second? The
smaller one! That God takes upon
Can you burn water with a match?

on the day your life is closed, regardless
of whether you are a Professor of The.
ology in Jerusalem or not. The noblest.
finest, most aesthetic life will not help
you. Not I, but Jesus, says: "You must be
born again." That means bankruptcy in all
fields of human life. It does not matter
who we may be, we are totally bankrupt.
We can conquer the highest position in
this world, but we can never see the King.
dom of God, with the natural life. That
is why it is of such great importance
that we be brought face to face with the
Words of Jesus. Last night I said to a,
woman in Groningen "Have you been.
born again?" And she answered: "How do
you mean that?"
How often people have asked me: "But
how then can that be?" Every man has
to test his life by the question asked of
Nicodemus, and by the answer he gave.
Nicodemus asks: "How can these things
he?

any one came here because of a de-

The only drawback, in the many
things that have been written about
this campaign, is the fact that my
name has been mentioned in them.
Herman Zaiss is nothing. God could
not have found a worse person for
this work, but He took me. I cannot

Elijah could do it. And to heal the
sick is much easier than to burn

a very natural manner, and received
natural life. If you live with your natural
life here on earth then you will perish

wants to make that temple whole and

sound. All these things are in the

The Lord Jesus Christ, the Mouth of
God, gives the answer, and I hope from

the bottom of my heart that every one
of us can give the answer. "Except a
man be born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the Kingdom of
God."

HAVE YOU READ—
MEN WHO HEART)
FROM HEAVEN?

(See Page 31)

The first Adam was flesh. The second
giving Spirit. The first man is the natural
man, from the natural birth. The second

Adam is the Lord from Heaven, a life

man is from above, through the new
birth. I know the Word of .God. and I

am convinced that those who doubt me
now, will look much more serious shortly, when facing God. Do you suppose
these are vain words in Holy Writ: "The
Lord shall preserve thy going out and
thy coming in . . . ?" It does not say thy
going in and thy going out. You are born
into this world, out of water, and that is
your goingout. But the natural birth of
man is not enough: We must be born
anew—"from above." As the Lord Jesus
says: "Of the Spirit." God is Spirit arid
whosoever worships Him must worship
Him in Spirit and in truth. In Heaven we
must be "Spirit" and, if we have experienced the second birth, then THAT is the
birth "of the Spfrit!"
EVERYONE WANTS TO (O
TO HEAVEN!

I have asked thousands of people, "Are

you born .again?" I am shocked that in
Holland, toy, no better answer is often received than, "I hope so!" Picture this
thing .for yourself in, a very realistic
way. We, my brother translator and I.
are not standing here; but It Is the Lord
(Continued on Page 24)
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BETHEL TEMPLE SUNDAY SCHOOL in Dallas, Texas, on April 19, 1953, during the recent revival held there by EVANGELIST J. B. OAKS.

The highest monthly overage in Sunday School attendance in the history of the church was reached while Rev. Oaks was there; 1,384
were present wher? this picture was taken. INSETS—Rev. Albert Ott, Pastor (right) and Rev. Jess Jackson, Associate Pastor (left).

T/e Necessary V/s/on
Sciag9eee4e42.
had no furious, wrath filled, spirit as he to move. No doubt. Ezekiel's fervor began
preached to the bones.
to rise as he saw the broken members of
What must have been his thoughts as shattered lives begin to knit themselves
he walked up and down the valley amidst together. As bone began to move to bone,
the bones? He wasin communion with he beheld that which had been destroyed
gone by. By catching the vision today, we, God. He had deep heartfelt compassion. and witnessed a restoration. Lives were
toO, shall see God's perfect plan wrought When he looked upon the bones, he saw taking 'new form. The' broken were being
in our midst. But it takes the vision in- more than something to storm against. h-k mended, and God was weaving together
spired by the Spirit of. God. If we fail to saw, lives that had fallen, people that had again the shattered fragments of 1-us
been wounded, and many that had thirsted chosen people.
catch the vision, we shall perish.
and cried in desperate need. Each stack of
Following the reunion of the bones, the
VISION OF OLD TESTAMENT SAINTS bones represented to him souls; souls that sinews were laid upon them. The sinews
If Enoch had had no vision, there would had been in a valley of despair. It had were to maice the bones react, and to
have been no walk with God. It took a taken the Spirit to open his eyes to such bring feeling. Along with the sinews came
vision for Noah to build the ark. had a vision. Never before had he seen as he the flesh to mark fatness-and health. Covthere been no vision, Moses could nevel" now saw Had it not been for-his spiritual ering the flesh was to-be the skin which
have seen the Red Sea open, or Canaan's vision he would have staggered-under the was the outer protection. Last, and most
land come into view. Isaiah beheld the question of God. "Son of man, can these important of all, was to come breath that
vision of a wounded Saviour and Redeem- bones live?" Dut again, he shows his de- would show the very essence of life. This
er. Daniel's vision was so clear that it pendence - upon the 'supernatural as he breath was to bring power in order that
stood stronger than hungry lions in the answered, "Oh Lord, thou. knowest!"
the restored bones- and the accumulated
den. Yet we might feel justified in placflesh might be able to rise, and, not only
ing the Old Testament vision in the realm
THERE IS NO FRUIT—WITHOUT
rise, but march as a mighty army.
of days gone by; leaving ourselves with
SPIRITUAL VISION!
no foresight from God. However, there is
THROUGH RENEWED VISION—A
The possibility of the valley of dry
another vision we must consider, lest we
SPIRITUAL ARMY IS RAISED
perish in our need.
bones coming to life is a laughing stock
for those who have no spiritual vision.
While we recognize the raising of the
EZEKIEL'S VISION
What jesting and mockery is handed to- dry bones to be the restoration of Israel.
Ezekiel 37:1-10 tells of a man "carried ward an Ezekiel of any age who dares to we also recognize that the Church today
out in the Spirit" to see with eyes he had preach to the valley of dry hones. Yet if is spiritual Israel. With a spiritual vision
not seen with before. Ezekiel's vision of Ezekiel's message could bear no fruit in equal to that of Ezekiel's. we are able to
the valley of dry bones has been one that day, neither could the preaching of look into the valleys of human life and
greatly misunderstood. It has been mis- the Word bear fruit in this day.
behold again that many have fallen, many
used as a rod to chasten people of today
When the "dry bones preacher" deliv- are afflicted, and many are dying in need.
who are believed to be dead and very dry. ered his discourse from heaven, a mighty Again the Spirit of God seems to question
The truth of the matter is that Ezekiel rustling took place and the bones began our modern hearts, "Is there hope that
HOW WISE was the prophet of old who
penned these inspired words, "Where
there is no vision, the people perish." In
keeping a vision before men, God has
pressed forth His plan to all generations
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shall live? is there hope that
out of an age of apostasy and great fallng away, there shall be a raising up and
reviving?' And again we must answer
with Ezekiel, "Oh Lord, thou knowest."
If we. like Ezekiel, are ready to lean upon
the arms of, God and follow His Word,
without faltering, we shall again see the
bringing together of the b:oken, the heal.
ing of the wounded, and the raising of a
great spiritual army.
What marvelous grace we have beheld
in displa' before our very eyes to see the
tiwse also

strument of spiritual warfare has, in all
too many cases, become stale and lifeless.
We have been tricked into believing that
we do not have time to entertain this
stalwart member of the church. But, as
the Spirit.opens our eyes, we see that this
bone is moving into place for the advancing believer. Hear the modern Ezekiel
cry, Oh, you that have been wounded in
the valley, let prayer be restored."
TESTIMONY MUST BE RESTORED
TESTIMONY, the most effective means

Hand of God move 'amid the many broken of spreading the gospel yet to be used by
lives, restoring lost souls and putting back Christianity, ha's been sacrificed. The fasttogether the broken fragments of lives est growing Church ever organized grew

that have been strewn by the roadside. by leaps and bounds, because its entire
When sin takes. its toll and leaves lives membership became 'witnesses in Jerusascattered and dispersed like the bones in lem. Judea. Samaria and the uttermost
the valley, it is only the Hand of God that parts of the earth." Throughout every
can gather the broken pieces and weave community, to all we come in contact
a life back to happiness.. The bone struc- with, let our, testimony ring out for Jesus.
ture of a worthwhile life is basically, coin- Amid the battle, if testimony has been
posed of purity, peace, honesty, and vir- lost, let it now he restored to its proper
tue. kut, alas, sin will scatter these amid place, as the Spirit inspires out' hearts.
the dust and rubble of a tempest tossed FORGIVENESS MUST BE RESTORED
world. The same hand that moved upon
FORGIVENESS may have been lost in
Ezekiel's boneyard is still moving to bring
together the lost elements for happy lives the battle, when a hurt was inflicted and
today. It takes'the nail.scarred hand of a .wound resulted, but God would have
our redeeming Christ to gather together come to each of us again the kind of una life, broken by sin, and knit back bone derstanding that forgiveness brings, that
to bone purity,.peace, honesty, and virtue. we might bear one another's burdens and
But more than just gathering the broken shortcomings.
pieces is done by our Lord after the basic
LOVE MUST PREVAIL!
structure is set in order. He lays upon
The restoration of LOVE for lost souls
the believer the sinews that cause men and
the JOY that we will share in seeing
to have sensitive, feeling and responsive others
born into the Kingdom are other
reactions to the Spirit. The sinews cause hones that
will 'move into place. .'J.Jpon
us to feel the presence of God. They cause
these, hones shall God place. spiritual
us to react to the moving of the Spirit sinews
that will cause us to feel His nearand the preaching of the Word. They ness 'and
respond with our praise and our
make us sensitive to Divine Presence and labor of love.
cause a ready response. He further adds
the spiritual fatness to feed the hungry
GOD IMPARTS LIFE AND POWER
inner man and robes with the fullness of
I-us power.

But, in addition to the mighty work of

the Spirit of God to restore lost souls,
there is also a mighty move amid God's
people for a restoration of things that
have been lost in the battle of the ages.
Many of God's people must honestly con-

fess that they once possessed certain attributes of a' strong spiritual 'life.. But
piece by piece, or bone by bone, they have
been sacrificed along the way.
PRAYER MUST BE RESTORED
The Spirit is seeking to restore again 'to

our ranks PRAYER. This powerful in-

• The books whith cover the whole field of prophecyl
• Dramatically written—Up-to.date'

THE WORLD TODAY IN PROPHECY!

Some of the Chapters:
Television in Prophecy

Mystery of Flying Saucers

The "Hell Bomb" at List
The March of Prophecy

THUNDER OVER PALESTINE!
Some of the Chapters
Visit to the Holy Land
Jericho, the City of
the Curse
When' Rosh Moves
South

Bible Cities in
Prophecy
Israel in the

followers of Christ up to be a marching
a:'my that went everywhere, witnessing
the power of God. This was in the beginningof our present dispensation. It was
a glorious send off to the church age.
Their efforts were most fruitful as signs
and wonders marked their preaching and
believing. But we are living in the closing
hours of the church age, when unbelief
has wounded many and left them 'lame
in the valley. Now comes the Spirit of
God afresh in our lives, that His Church
might be raised up as a mighty army, to
stand, to march, and to go into all the
world preaching the gospel, Nor need we
think that we are sent forth in this day
any, less qualified than the first Pentecostal followers. As Ezekiel prophesied to
the four winds; from the north, the south.
the east, and the west, he found the
Breath of God to be present from any dii'éction and for every need. Let your
hearts take confidence anew in the Lord.
From the north, south, east,,and vest, we
still have strength from the Holy Spirit.
We shall find that not one, need shall
arise from any direction nor' from any
origin that God, by His Spirit, will not
supply for us.
"THE BRIDE" IS MAKING HERSELF
READY

Some of the Chapters

U. S. in Prophecy
Our View of the Iron
Curtain

The New Hydrogen
l3omb
Is This the Crisis Year
of Prophecy?
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OUR READERS AND EVANGELISTS
ASKED FOR A BOOK THAT WOULD—
1. Tell the Story of Salvation in dramatic form!
2. include incidents of th. Supernotural, and
storiss of mlra.le. of healing!
3. B. a book they could put into the hands of
th. unsav.d and new converts I

NOW WE HAVE IT!

DRAMATIC STORIES OF
LIFE AND DEATH!
By Gordon Lindsay

Millennium

I'RESENT WORLD EVENTS li' THE LIGHT OF PROPHECY!
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God fresh to our souls,
TILE HOLY SPIRIT GIVES POWER
TO WITNESS
The mighty. Baptism of the 'I-loly Spirit
raised the initial one hundred and twenty

Though we live in the last days of this
age when principalities and 'powers of
darkness are making their last and most
desperate stand, from every direction, The
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth and, by
His Spirit, we are marching to victory.
THROUGH illS SPIRIT
As certain' as we are living in- the last
Last comes that, most ithportant of all, days, God is sending His Spirit to refresh
the breath of life, and power! God in the The Bride, and to raise up the final Chrisbeginning breathed upon man and he be- tian followers as a mighty Spirit-filled
came a living soul. The breath of God's marching ary.The trumpet . call for
Spirit upon men in our age again imparts spiritual service is being sounded, God's
life and power from on high.' Ezekiel was people are marching on to victory, Every.
admonished to prophesy to the four winds one hasn't fallen away. All are not backand out of the winds that blew, came the sudden. The faithful believers are advery Breath of God that raised those up, vancing! The bones have come together.
who had been slain, to be a mighty army. The Word has put flesh upon us. The Holy
it i's significant to note, on the day of Spirit's breath has raised us up that we
Pentecost when they were all with one might join the victorious march of this
mind 'and one accord, that again the exceeding great army that soon will asBreath of God came upon them out of the semble for a grand dress parade before
rushing mighty wind. In this dispensation the throne in Heaven!

THE PROPHECY BOOKS — By Gordon Lindsay!
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of the Holy Spirit, we are privileged to
enjoy the winds that bring the Breath of

(137 Pages)
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UNLESS A MAN BE BORN AGAIN!

Sermon by Rev. Hermann Zaiss

(Continued from Page 21)

Jesus Christ Who is standing here. And

Re tells us what is written here, "You
must be born again!" Isn't this a most
serious matter? Doesn't each and every

by means of "mass baptism." Never shall
we get to heaven that way. Only.through
"seeing" and "entering," can we reach
heaven: That is the road Jesus shows us!
"WHOSOEVER BELIEVETH IN HIM
HATH EVERLASTING LIFE"

The sixteenth verse of this chapter is
one of us want to go to heaven? Doesn't the Gospel within the Gospel. "For God
everybody want to experience the glory so loved the world." GOD loved. It does
of God and enter into eternal bliss?
not say, anything there of the love of
If we want to travel by train from MEN!
GOD gave His only begotten Son.
LEEUWARDEN to GRONINGEN. and It does not say there that MEN gave!
we just go to the railway station and "That whosoever believeth in Him shou7d
simply get into the train, the conductor not perish but have everlasting life!"
will come along pretty soon and say.
I said once in a meeting at OHLIGS:
"Friend, don't you know there are rules "If, by crawling from here to SOLINGEN

and regulations?'
When we are on our way to the
throne of God and the Lord Jesus Christ.
Himself, tells us that we "must be born
again," the very first question each and
every one of usmust ask is: "How can
I do that?" I cannot understand the folks
who do not answer this question the
Saviour puts to us.
Thou man, who desires to go to heaven.
you must be born again! That's what the
Lord Jesus. Who came from heaven and
knows how you have to get there, says!
We may show our distaste for these
words, but there is no other way for you
to go to heaven, or else Jesus would have
lied. And He says, "I am the Truth." What
an infinite responsibility that places on
all of us. Men and women, we must be
born out of the Spirit. The flesh can be
of no use.
THE "SPILIIT" IS 'J'IIE MARK
OF ALL ChRISTIANS

The Spirit is the mark of all Chris-

tians. "As many as are led. of the Spirit,
they are children of God." Whoever is not
led of God's Spirit is not a child of God.
You cannot be born of the Spirit, born
again, through rosary prayers, through
fasting, through baptizing, or through
anything else. Forty years ago the Roman Catholic church traveled through
the African colonies with a road sprinkler wagon in order to make Christians

on your knees, you would receive eternal

life, who would not crawl along with

Is not written In the Book of Life! The
name of poor Lazarus is mentioned. But
what was the name of the rich man?
His name is removed out of the Book of
Life.
Whosoever believes is not lost but shall

have eternal life. God says that. And the
only condition tied up with it is that of
believing. If .there should be a murderer
in this building and believes tonight that
Jesus Christ is the risen Son of God.
then he possesses with this belief "eternal
life." Jesus accepts sinners! We cannot
offer anything but our believing Him!

It is not hard at all to believe. It has
been given to me thousands of times

that if folks, who were going through life
dejected, with their heads bowed, and to

whom I spoke the word of God which

you?" Everybody was willing. But there.
was a crippled person present. He
shouted: "Then I won't go to heaven for
I haven't any knees!" Therefore we cannot meet this condition.
My second question was: "If you could
get to Heaven for 500 marks, who would
want to go to Heaven?" Everybody raised
his hand. I then asked, "Who hasn't got
500 marks?" Countless ones raised their
hands and cried: "Then we won't get to
Heaven!" Then I said: "For 5 marks?"
Suddenly a widow began to cry. She was
a refugee from Eastern Germany. She
did not possess five marks!

breaks the hardest hearts like a ham

"ONLY BELIEVE!"

lieves is not a king anymore, but a

Only believe! Everybody can do that!
Nothing to pay! Nothing to give back!
No taxation! Nothing!. Nothing! God gave
and whosoever believes that God gave
His only-begotten Son shall not perish!
What does that mean—"to perish" I
will tell you. - . . God has a place for
every human being. We ourselves have a
place for all objects: at home, in our shop,
in our place of business. There is nothing
worse than something which is not in its
place. How many are there here who
have not carried on sometime, because
something was not in its place?
Picture it for yourself: out there in
eternity you are missing! You are not in
your place! You are lost! And your name

rner, suddenly understood that, they could
be saved by the. Lord Jesus Christ!
"THE BLOOD OF CHRIST CLEANSES
FROM ALL SIN!"

"Sirs, what must I do to be saved?"
So the keeper of the prison at Philippi
cried and Paul answered: "Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ and, thou shalt be
saved." How glorious it is to believe. A
fool can do that, a wise man' can do
that, a businessman, a jurist, a streetsweeper. All of them can believe. He who
believes is not a street-sweeper any more,
but a child of God. And the king who be-

brother in Christ! For the Blood of Jesus
Christ cleanses the one as much as the
other.
I meet working men, too, but in my
business the believers say tome: "Brother
Zaiss!"-and I say, "Brother Zimmerman!"
or "Sister Elsie!" We are Brothers! When
manufacturers come to me to buy or to

sell, they often ask me, "Why, is that
your brother?" I say,' "Yes, a favorite
brother, I shall live with him in Heaven!
I think he'll be my boss there."
Children of God,-there exists no more
beautiful title than that of brother and
sister in Christ. Cleansed by the Blood of
Jesus, and filled with the Holy Spirit!
God bless you! Amen.
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ther commanded them, but they continued

"IN MY NAME THEY SHALL

to rebel and told me to be quiet! I refused, and bluntly commanded them, in
Jesus Name, to tell the truth; then, to
my astonishment, the demon said as

CAST OUT DEVILS!"
By Rev. H. A. Maxwell Whyte

(Continued from Page 1.)
Within two days, another brother tele-

clearly as you can imagine, "twenty."
I marked them down, as each one came
out with loud vomitings. After five more
had come out, I asked again? And, again,
the demons refused to tell but, ultimately

phoned me. He had not heard of this

amazing deliverance f r o m congenital
asthma. He knew nothing of what had
transpired. Only the Lord, my wife and
r knew that. This man said. "Brother

my wife had an IDENTICAL EXPERIENCE; she got the victory again by
pleading the Blood of 'Jesus against it!
We now wondered whether we would he
the object of constant attacks of demon
powers, as a reward for being bold in
faith. However we went on and, from
that day to this (five years of ministry),
we have never been attacked again!
The devil tried his best, but when he

by pressure, they did tell, "fifteen." I saw the Blood of Jesus as our protecmarked down five more, and again asked: tion, HE FLED! I think I understand
again came the same performance and, what' the Apostle James meant when he
the demon said "ten." This was re"resist the devil and he will flee
Whyte, if you can't do something for me, again,
peated at five. When we came down to said,
you." Be sure, however, to resist
I am going to commit suicide." There was the last one, I felt we would have a won- from
him
with
spiritual weapons, the Word
derful
confirmation.
a note of genuine urgency in. his voice.
of God, the Blood of the Lamb. all prayer
The last "King Demon" refused to tell and much praise! He will flee every time!
but,, again, he was forced to admit there
were none left after him, and we fought
SOME DEMONS LEAVE WIThOUT
him for twenty minutes. He then came
OUTWARD MANIFESTATION!
out with a tremendous vomit, Our poor

I replied, "Brother, please do not misunderstand me'or be afraid; I believe you
are demon possessed!" He said hedid not
mind hearing this, as he was desperate,
but what could I do? Remembering the
experiences of two nights before, I told
him we coUld cast them out. I was ready.
to try anything in the Name of Jesus.
This man came roUnd to our home, and

brother then threw back his head and
spoke gloriously in other tongues! HE
WAS DELIVERED! He was happy!
He went home and asked the Lord to
give him the "gift of prophecy," as a
sign that he was really delivered. The
my wife and I took him and his wife very next Sunday, around the commumon
he yielded to the. Lord and gave
down into the basement. We sat him in table,
a beautiful prophetic message, last.
a chair and again sang some Blood forth
ing five minutes! The Lord had saved him
choruses. I plead the Blood strongly from being destroyed by demons! He is
against the evil powers and then gave alive, and well, and delivered today—five
a loud command in Jesus Name for the years later!
demons to come out. I was startled at
the reaction! Instantly this man literally
shot one foot into the air off. his seat,
Have you secured your copy

and came down again. The demons

of

then began to come out, crying with a
loud voice. Again t:he terrible flow of
mucous; we soaked up dozens of hand-

"DEMON POSSESSION TODAY"

kerchiefs. Again and again we commanded those terrible suicide demons to come
out, and they responded each time, taking

(See Page 31)

by A. ,A. Allen

We' could tell how we delivered
'epilepsy cases in Vancouver, B. C.;

Toronto. Ontario; and Bristol. England.
but time and space will not permit.
To deliver these cases of epilepsy is
not a matter of anointing with oil, and
praying the prayer of faith, it is a matter of positively commanding these fearful spirits to come out! They do so, hut
you may have to fight 'them hard; sometimes for 15. minutes, before they vil1
stir! They come out spitting, vomiting,
and nearly choking the sufferer.
However, in some cases, demons leave

without any outward manifestation at
all! They just seem to vaporize away.
leaving the patient with a tremendous'
sense of relief!
Some have said it is like an invisible
hand, drawing something out by the roots
from the very depths of their being. How
wonderful is the 'power of the Name of
Jesus!
GIF1 OF "DISCERNING OF SPIRITS"

from a few seconds to 15 minutes to

MUST ACCOMPANY THIS MINISTRY!
After these experiences, we were taught

Use the Blood of Jesus positively in
overcame him (Satan) WITH the Blood by the Holy Spirit always to command
DEMONS TALK—REBEL!
of the Lamb and the Word of their testi- Satan to loose, and to leave, when praying for the sick. The gift of "discerning
We fought them ruthlessly, using the mony," (Rev, 12:11,)
of spirits" has to accompany this minBlood of Jesus and the Name, of Jesus)
OPPOSED THIS MINISTRY— istry! Some discern sickness in a body, as
They poured out of him; 'finally, they SATANSOUGHT
TO KILL US!
does Brother Alton Hayes, but others disstarted to rebel and refused to leave his
obey.

this ministry, for it is written, "they

body.

Now, Satan did not like what God .tvas
showing us. It was making roads into his
kingdom of darkness and bondage. The
'Spirit through us was setting his captives
free. Satan decided to frighten us. It 'is
well to hang on to that promise of Luke
10:19," and nothing shall by any means
hurt you."

They were TALKING DEMONS! I had

heard about them, but never thought I
would hold converse with evil spirits.

However, God was showing me much of

the kingdom of darkness. When commanded to come out, they said, "No,
One morning about 3:00 am. I was
shurrrup," and insulted the Name of the awakened'
by a most dreadful feeling.
Lord. It occurred to me that, if they It/cit as if the
very last ounce of breath
spoke, they could tell me how many more was- being squeezed out of my body. I
hardly breathe; I was being sinothdemons were in the body. Then the could
I felt my time had come and felt
thought came that "the devil- is a liar ered.
no great distress that I might soon he
from the beginning,", so what was the with the Lord. Then it occurred to me
use of asking the devil.to speak the truth. that this was not sickness, but demon
The Holy.Spirit then'showed me that, oppression of a strong type, tiying to

if I believed the Name of Jesus to be allpowerful, even a demon would have to
tell the truth, if commanded to do so in
Jesus Name. After one hour of fighting
those suicide demons, and having cast out
dozens and dozens, I spoke to them, saytrig, "Tell me how many more demons
are left in that body?" They replied, "No,
we won't, shurrrup." I insisted, and fur-

cern the types and nature of demons possessing and .binding bodies, Anaemia and
extreme weakness has been found to be
the work of spirits of-infirmity and, after

they are cast out, the sufferer gradually
gains strength. even though it may take
some years for a full recovery.
'It is hoped that these few experiences,
which could be' greatly multiplied, will, be

a blessing to rnany. I would like to urge
those who wish to enter into this ministry to be prepared to fight hard, with
rugged determination, that the Body of
Christ, of which we form a part, will not
be defeated by 'satan's -worst types of

kill me! I cried, "The Blood, the Blood,"
and the demon left' me, leaving me quiet demons, "For we wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against wicked spirand calm, breathing evenly!

I went into a deep sleep and awoke its (spiritual wickedness) in heavenly
(high) places." (Eph. 6:12.) Jesus ,has

fresh in the' morning to tell my wife of
my amazing experience. She pondered it
and praised God with me for my deliverance. 'I had delivered others, but now
I had delivered myself, not from possession, but from oppression. (Acts 10:88.)
The very next night, at the 'same time,
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given us the victory. We anticipate that
the time element will be greatly speeded

up, as the power of the Holy Spirit is
increased, th this final revival' of deliveranáe befàre Jesus comes!

'
'

.

THE PHONY PEACE OF 1938

Chamberlain said, "It is peace in our time."
Photograph to the left shows him standing
with Daladier, Hitler and Mussolini, aT a conference in which he believed Hitler's promise
of peace.

THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN—One year later Hit-

ler struck! German planes began saturation
b'ombing. The Editor of TVH visited near this
spot last year in London, where thirty acres
of the center of London lays totally destroyed
—still un-rebuilt!

IS IT PEACE

IS IT WAR?
9sdôc I4cd4aq
I N RECENT WEEKS the world has
been stirred by the possibility of peace

in Korea. Is this hope based on facts? Is
there a chance that our soldier boys will
soon be coming home? Or is it another
mirage which will turn out to mock the
hopes of men? Do the Communists really want peace, or is their holding forth
the olive branch merely a blind to conceal sinister plans to bring fresh sorrows
upon the human race? If some'kind of a
truce really came, would it last? What
then is the significance of these recent
events in the light of prophecy?
We believe that part of this question
can be answered with a positiveness that
cannot be contradicted. Communism does

not want, peace short of world domina-

tion. Statesmen are, at last, beginning

to be convinced of this though, had they
considered their Bibles, they would have

been forewarned in time to have prevented the ridiculous and tragic mistakes
that they have made:
26

When Communism was coming into with America. Within a few months after
power, it promised its own people great the war was over and the U. S. had de-

things. Once, however, it got into the moblized, Russia calmly broke every
saddle, it broke its promises and ruthless-

ly murdered tens of millions of its population in bloody massacres. Only those,
who bowed to the iron will of the "Master" in the Kremlin, were allowed to survive.

promise, and, by intrigue and 5th column

agents, overran one European nation
after another, finally inciting the Korean
War.

Failing to achieve victory in Korea,
the Chinese Communists, being in desper-

WHAT IS MOSCOW'S RECORD
OF PEACE?

ate straits, called for a truce. This gave

them time to rebuild their defenses. America learned in time that the truce 'as only

When Communism made a treaty with a blind. Now, once more, the ComHitler, it made it under the guise of en- muriists call for a truce talk. Is it real?
couraging world peace but, as soon as America would be naive indeed to beHitler invaded Poland, precipitating lieve that their avowed purposes are sinWorld War II, Russia entered also, gob- ce re.
bling her share of the spoils. Then she
Nevertheless there are possibilities
overran the Baltic states and, still later, which could develop that may. once more
invaded Finland.
confuse the situation and get the peoples
Russia, later, caught in th storm of of the free world to be deceived by Rusthe Nazi blitzkrieg, was saved by eighteen sia's intentions. For one thing, the Combillion dollars of lend-lease sent her by munists may be glad to end the war in
the United States. She swore friendship Korea, so they can attack elsewhere in
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"And his power shall be mighty,
but not by his own power: and lie

full force, such as in Indo-China. Recent

reports indicate that they are attacking
in great strength there. With the center
of the war theater transferred to IndoChina, America would have to declare a
new war in Asia.

shall destroy wonderfully, and shall
prosper, and practice, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy people.

"And through his policy also he
shall cause craft to prosper in his
hand; and he shall magnify himself

But supposing the Communists should
go along with United Nations demands,
and a semblance of peace comes to the

in his heart, and by peace shall

Orient? What then? The Bible clearly
destroy many: 'he shall also stand up
tells us that it would be a false peace.
against the Prince of princes; but
Rosh or Russia, will sweep down into
he shall be broken without hand."
the Holy Land sooner or later. This is
If this scripture does not speak of
the clear teaching which Bible students Communism, it certainly comes close to
are almost unanimously agreed on, from its description. The, whole theory of
the prophecies of Ezekiel 38.
Communism revolves around the sup-

"For when they shall say, peace
and safety; then sudden destruction
cometh upon them, as travail upon a

woman with child; and they shall
not escape.
"But ye, brethren, are not in dark-

ness, that that day should overtake
you as a thief!"

Many prophetic scholars have con-

sidered Napoleon as a type of the Beast
power of the end time. The termination
of his career, was marked by one of the
strangest episodes of history. After bath-

ing Europe in blood for over fifteen
years, the Allies threw an iron ring

around his armies and compelled his abdication. The European countries gave
WREN THEY SHALL SAY
NapQleon the little principality on Elba
PEACE AND SAFETY
industry—thus -causing "craft to pros- and, with that agreement, thought they
Communism has gained its foot- were through with him. Then followed a
It is interesting to note that our Lord per."
hold
by
pretending that its slave state
compares the time of the end to the days economic system will bring wealth for fantastic series of events. Napoleon slipthrough the.guard, landed in France.
of Sodom. 'Likewise also as it was in the everybody. By "peace" the Beast of the ped
gathered
around him fresh armies, and
days of Lot. . . . Even thus shall it be in end time will destroy many. False over-, very nearly gained 'control of Europe
the day when the Sun of man is revealed." tures of peace have long been the gen- again. After a desperate battle at Water(Luke 17:28-30)
eral tactics of the men in the Kremlin. loo, when thousands more lost their lives,
Sodom had gone through a terrible war
talk peace for the purpose of lulling he was defeated. History. has a peculiar
when Tidal, king of nations, and other They
nations into a sense of false security. tendency to repeat itself. The world
kings came down, and took the entire the
Actually, the men behind the Iron Cur- hopes against hope that her troubles are
population captive. TI-ic people were tain have no. other goal in mind but world over, but the shadow of fresh disaster is
spared, however, because Abraham, the dominion.
in the offing.
man of faith, with his men, defeated the
position that it will secure greater profits
for the masses through socialization of

invadrs, nd rescued his nephew, Lot,

IS THERE THEN NO PEACE?

and, at the same time, liberated the peo-

Rave Your Read'—
"THE WORLD TODAY iN
PROPHECY?"

ple of Sodom, so they could return to
their city. Then followed a period of
peace and prosperity. (Ezek. 16:49) The

By
Gordon Lindsay

people of Sodom planted and builded,
they bought and sold, and had general

(See Page 22)

prosperity. But, it was a false prosperity.
Warned by Lot that judgment was coming, his son-in-law looked upon him "as
One of the four horsemen of the
one that mocked." (Gen. 19:14) The in- Apocalypse
rides a red horse. RED IS
habitants were taken utterly by surprise THE COLOR OF COMMUNISM. The
as Divine judgment fell upon the cities purpose of the red horse is to take peace
of the plains.
the earth (Rev. 6:4)—
It would certainly be in harmony with from"And
there went out another horse
revealed prophecy, if a false peace can-ic.
that was red: and power was given
It is believed by many Bible scholars, in
to him that 'sat thereon to take peace

relation to the prophecies of Dan. 9,
that the Beast power of the end time

from the earth."

Not long ago, General MacArthur deshall make a covenant or treaty which he livered
his soul, in a warning, concerning
shall break. In other words,, the Beast the fearful
menace of Communism. Macpower will make treaties and promise

Thank God, there is, but only when
the Prince of Peace comes. 1vVhy can

there be no permanent peace now?
Isaiah in chapter 48, verse 22, says.

"There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto
the wicked." Unless America repents.
judgment must come upon her, as well
as the rest of the world.

Today there are false prophets of

peace. One is reminded of Hanariiah, the
false prophet of peace' who lived in the

days of Jeremiah, who prophesied that,

in two years, the captives in Babylon

would, be brought back to Jerusalem. The

prophet Jeremiah give forth the true
Word of God and told him that, as- a
result of his false prophecies, he would
forfeit his life. "This year thou shalt diq"

(Jer: 28:16). And that year Hananiah

died. The nation Judah continued in captivity for seventy years.
Thank God there is peace to those who
seek the true peace, which comes from

Arthur, so far as we know, makes no
claims of being a prophet; but, being
familiar with the situation in the. East
few men are, his words of warning Christ. Repentance and faith in' Jesus
cated in Daniel 8:25. Here- the last great as
should
taken seriously and listened to, brings peace to the heart of men. Only
Gentile power in existence during this in this be
moment
when the prospect of He can give that true peace. When Christ
age—for it is the power which will be
peace, to gain its end, and then—at an
unexpected moment—turn against its
trusting neighbors. This is clearly indi-

is being alluringly dangled before
destroyed by Christ—shall, "cause craft peace
the
world
by the Communists.
to prosper" and "b' peace shall destrby
The
apostle
Paul, speaking of "the Day
many."
of
the
Lord,"
points-out
specifically that,
Let us quote this scripture more tully,

rules within the heart of men,' then FTc
may indeed rule over the earth. Those

who will not have Him rule, shall be

taken. off the face of' the, earth. To those

in the final days of world crisis, there who choose to serve Him, there will
will arise a cry of "peace and safety" usher in the glad day of the Millennium
just before "sudden destruction comes —the earth's sabbath rest, when God

as found in Daniel 8:23-25-----

"And in the latter time of - their
kin gdoni, when the transgressors are upon the-world." I Thessaloniais 5:2-4— says, in Isaiah 66:12—"Behold I will ex-

come to the full, a king of fierce

countenance, and understanding dark
sentences, shall stand up.
THE VOICE OF HEALING
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"For yourselves know perfectly
that the day of the Lord so cometh
as a thief in the niqht.

tend peace to her like a river, and the

glory of the Gentiles like a flowing
stream!"
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/t'EEPINO THE CONVERTS!
LONG AGO a church in Glas1JOT
.. ' gow,
Scotland, became stirred

up about evangelizing its own locality. Under the leadership of a zeal-

ous pastor, who was not af raid to
try new methods, it succeeded be-

yond its own expectations, and quite

a large addition was made to the
regular congregations.. But the inside life of the church was so unfamiliar, to the new converts that

they felt awkward and strange, with
the result that gradually they drifted back into the world. It was a disappointing experience that is leading to much heart-searching. We are

having many exhortations to pray
for Revival. Do we think through
far enough to prepare for conserving the results of Revival?
In Ministers' Conferences we talk
about "The Problem of Assimila-

tion." It seems rather tragic that

we should hear the question asked—
"What do you DO with people when
you get them into the church?" Per-

haps the question is not so acute in
America. I am writing from a Britih anile. But the problem of holding converts won in campaigns and
revivals is universal. Muëh has been
said and. written on the matter. It
occurs to me, at the moment, to look
at it from two sides.

FIRST: the I a ii u r e of the

Churches. Is.it not a fact that.niany

of our local assemblies have become
merely religious clubs, often specialists at that, where like-minded peopie meet to enjoy their mutual inter-

est in their special brand of reli-

gion? We like to call it "fellowship"
—but fellowship with whom? If we

concede that on the highest level
there may be nothing wrong in regarding an assembly as a kind of
club, yet we must admit that often
the. concept is not maintained at
such 'a level. We become only a
clique. Our own church enshrines
for us our own particular denominational ideas of how Christian worship should be conducted. We care
WACO DISASTER
A SOLE1IN WARNING
By Rev. A. C. Lane
(Continued from 'Page 5)
UNSAVED AND SAVED ALIKE
INSTANTLY KILLED
While many, surely, were living in sin;

others were ready to meet Jesus. For instance,. there was a pool hall filled with
young men. This place of profanity and
drinking was always filled, even on Sun-

little that our "liberty" may prove
another man's bondage. Very often
we stress one aspect of truth until

it becomes a hobby. There have been
Pentecostal churches in plenty where

the exercise of spiritual gifts (usually meaning only "tongues" and
interpretation) has become the central interest. In other places, divinehealing, has been so stressed that the

church of God has become little
more than a local divine-healing
clinic or dispensary. In yet others,
our own brand of "puritanism,"
which we like to label "separation,"
has appeared to be made the allessential for salvation. In any case,
and in all cases, we tend to use, our

own religious jargon; live in our
own little world; and develop our
own chosen technique in the conduct
of meetings.

Some of this may he inevitable;
but surely- the way of escape is a
tremendous emphasis upon CHRIST.
A new convert does feel love for
Jesus and a burning desire to learn
more about Him, and-feels instinctively at home among others who
share that love and that desire. The
technique of our worship and work
may seem strange, and our doctrines

difficult to understand but, with
Christ as the Center, a new-born

souV will soon be assimilated into
the "Body" comprised of all others
for whom He, too, is their all in all.
LOVE vill never fail — love for
Christ, .and love for all others who
love Him too.
SECOND: the converts. This fail-

ure to assimilate may be due to a
vital lack in the convert. We ought

to honestly face the fact that multitudes who make a decision in mass
healing campaigns simply do so because they suppose it to be a necessary part of the ritual or the "treat-

None of these factors need to be too

hastily condemned if we keep our
eyes -wide 'opened to the truth. and
refuse foolish . intoxication because

ot crowds. The fact of the crowd
provides a grand opportunity for
fervent evangelism. But that'opportunity must be seized to the fullest
extent for the gospel in its purity
and power as the Word of God. To
be born from above is still a valid
and vital spiritual fact of experience.
To bring men to a Church is not
the same as bringing them to Christ.
Only the latter satisfies and holds
our converts.
The Bible way, with new converts,
is still'the most successful, and that
is for them swiftly to - receive the
baptism in the Holy Ghost. Peter
and John -followed Philip the
evangelist . at Samaria. (Acts. 8)
to ensure that this vital part of -the
gospel was not neglected; Paul had
the same.concern at Ephesus (Acts
19). consonant with his personal
blessing as'a new convert in Damascus (Acts 9).
Not long ago A. C. Vãldez, Jr.,
conducted a successful campaign in
Leicester, England. Imagine my joy

when I was informed that, more

recently, numbers of the new converts had attended the Easter Convention of Assemblies of God in the
neighboring, city of Coventry, and
had there received the baptism in
the Holy Spirit in scriptural fashion. Our fears that such converts
will cease attending the meetings
have dwindled almost to vanishing
point. God's way is the best way,
and God's way with new believers
is to immerse them in the fullness
of the Blessed Spirit. Then we 'do
not need to "keep" them, for they

arC KEPT—"by the power of God."

ment." They are not concerned about

(DONALD GEE is Editor of a quarterly
magazine PENTECOST which gives a review of

their body. Healing apart, there are

scription rate $1.00 for two years. Send or-

their sins or their oul, but only.

always many in mass evangelism

who are swept by crowd-psychology.

their wife and children by some church
and leave them there, while they were
amusing themselves in these pool halls.
cursing and drinkthg. At 4:40 p.m. on

May 11. it was filled. Within a few

seconds, from this place. nineteen young
men were called into the presence of their
Maker. Others were following business as
usual. "How many were ready for this
to hanpen?" one thoughtfully asks now.
Some were ready, praise God! At Faith
Tabernacle, on Sunday evening before the

world-wide missionary and revival news. Subders to PENTECOST, Victory Press, CIa pham
Crescent, London, S. W. 4, England)

hand called Crusaders) stood before. his
group. and said: "Oh! I get so hoineswlc
to, see Jesus. I am longing to see Him.
Would that He would come now?' Perhaps little did he think that the very
next day he would be in Paradise with
his Lord, whom he was so ready to meet.
On Thursday before the tornado came,
he left his business long enough to attend
the hour of prayer at the church. By his
side were two other Spirit-filled saints,

his brother-in-law and his wife. These
day while church services were going tornado struck, Cecil Berry (a Spirit- three were crushed in one spot. They
(Continued on Page 29)
on. Some husbands, defiantly, would take filled business man who led' a prayer
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the worst recorded crime year in the

nation's history." There was a sharp upturn in violence and increases in every
major type of offense. A record-breaking
2,036,510 major crimes were committed
last year. showing an 8.2 per cent increase over 1951. The Bible ,declares in
II Timothy 3:1,13 -— "Evil (wicked) men
and seducers shall wax worse and worse,
in the last days."
*

****

in .t e r nationally
known Evangelist,

FAMINE IN CHINA
Nationalist China's defense ministry recently reported at least 2 million Chinese

the "Prophecy

mainland Provinces of Yunnan. Sikiang,
Szechwan, Kweichow and K want u n g.
Other terrible famines raging in parts of

umn regularly in

fulfillment of the prophecy of Jesus,

Howard Rusthoi,
former Army Chaplain, and Prophetic
analyst, contributes

are starving to death in the Red China

Marches On" col.

India and other countries seem to be a

TVH.

"There shall be famines" in the endtime.
Luke 21:1L *

in Teheran. This is quite significant in the.

TRAITORS

****

ATOMIC OUTLOOK
fl RESIDENT EISENHOWER set up re- light of Ezekiel 38:5, where "Persia"
"For all we know it maybe the incom' cently a broad new loyalty program (Iran) is declared to be under the control prehensible
and the inscrutable will of
for Federal employees which gives all de- of "Gog" (Russia) when the invasion -of
God
to
make
the 20th Century closing
in
the
last
days.
partments and agencies authority to dis- Israel takes place
* * * * .*

charge workers as "security risks." The
President's executive order establishes NOTE: A detailed, secret report of trends
in the Middle East today, showing
rigid standards under which employees
what is taking place behind the
may be fired in the intPrests of national
scenes in Iran, will be mailed free
security.
upon request.
Attorney General Brownell explained
Write to Howard Rusthoi, P.O.
the new program is intended to weed out
Box 647.M,- Pasadena 19, Calif.
of the government anyone whose em(Enclose
return*postage.)
ployment is "not clearly consistent with
*
* *
the interests of national security." -BeEUROPEAN CONSTITUTIONAL
fore issuing the order, Mr. Eisenhower
ASSEIIBLY
discussed it with congressional leaders,
including chairmen of committees probAt Strasbourg, France, on March 10th
ing Communist inflltratiän.
the special European Constitutional AsThe current exposure of Red spies and sembly submitted to the foreign ministers
traitoi-s within the framework of govern- of France, Germany. Italy. the Netherinent, industry, labor, education and even lands. Belgium and Luxembourg a comreligion in this country, Canada, England. pleted draft treaty to link these six EuFrance and other coüntriés is certainly ropean states in a political federation.
alarming. It is no doubt the fulfillment in -The idea is to join the six signatory states
part of the prophecy in II Timothy 3:1.4— in a "federal or confederal structure." At
"This know also, that in the last
about the same time Tito's representadays perilous times shall come. For
tive signed a "mutual defense .pact" with
men shall be . . trucebreakers
Turkish and Greek representatives in Antraitors." 4' * * * *
kara, Turkey: The agreement links Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey in a binding
SPOTLIGHT ON IRAN
military plan of defense. These recent
The situation in Iran, where the Tudeh moves in Europe are quite significant as
(Communist Party) has been. entrusted we consider the "ten toes" of. Daniel's
with the major part of the present 'agit image which represent 10 European countion, is becoming increasingly tense, ac- tries that shall be united in an alliance
cording to Constantine Brown, noted foreign news analyst. The Kremlin disclaims
any involvement in the confusion which
exists in Iran today. But, it has been established that all the major outbreaks in

that country have been instigated and
supported with gold by the Red embassy
WACO DISASTER—A. C. Lane
(Continued from Page 28)

were on earth one second, and in the

arms of Jesus just a second later. We had
a triple funeral for them.
On the morning of the storm, ground
was broken for a new Educational Building for Faith -Tabernacle -Sunday school.
It will now be named as- a memoriai to
this man of God, a soul-winning business
man.
One could thus go on' and on telling in-

cidents of this disaster many of them
sad, but a few of them filled with light
and hope.

GREAT DESTRUCTION WROUGHT!
There was a path, generally a - mile

wide, swept right across the City from

one side to the other. It was all over
THE VOICE OF HEALING
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time' for the human race.'-- said Thomas
E. Murray, atomic energy commis'sionei-,
"and mankind now has within the range

of his grasp means to exterminate the
human race."This statement should carry
weight in the light of II Peter 3:10—
"The day of the Lord will come as
a thief in the night; in the which the
heavens shall pass away with a great

noise, and the elements, shall melt
with fervent heat, the earth also and

th works that are therein shall be
burned up." -

We've apparently actually come now to
the day when this scripture could be fulfilled through nuclear disintegration.
*

*

*

4'

4'

ITALIAN COMMUNISM DECLINES
The strike called on March 30th by the
Communist General Confederation of Italian Labor will go clown in history as the
beginning of the end of Communist domination of Italy's trade union movement.
The Reds no longer run the show—now
they have to reckon with democratic labor, according to veteran labor reporters
in Rome.
Milk delivei-ies, gas, lights, telephone.
telegraph, mail and other public and private services functioned nornially —- for
the first time in a strike, although the
for self-defense in the endtime. See Dan- Reds called out all categories of workers.
iel 2:41; 7:24, and Revelation 17:12.
The new, firm attitude of italian labor is
to no longer take orders from Moscow's
CRIME INCREASING
Italian trade union agents. This agrees
According to the Uniform Crime Re- with the prophetic forecast- for the endport, issued by the office of J. Edgar time as Italy will be on the side opposing
Hoover, Director of the FBI, "1952 was Russia.

so quickly that many living in the City
did not know about it.for an.hour or more
after it had happened. But those who
were in this ill-fated path of ruin and
destruction were awakened to the awful
nightmare of misery. Hundreds were
homeless, other hundreds were jobless,
for their jobs had gone with the wind!
Hundreds were in 'the hospitals being
treated for varied injuries.
The magnitude of property loss is indeed staggering! Entire business blocks
are now level. One six story building, in
which twenty-one lost their lives, was
flat with the ground. It was not long until
rescue crews, with bulldozers and draglines-were busy moving away the debris.
All night long one could hear the doleful shrieking whine of ambulances carrying the dead and injured to the hospitals
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or to the morgues. This continued for the
greater part of a week.
THIS DISASTER A
SOLEMN WARNING!

This all presents a striking picture, no doubt, of what will happen in many.
places when atomic bombs one day will
tall.
I was a chaplain during World War II
and was with the army when Manila was'
taken from the Japs. This destruction in'
Waco was much like that except that in
Manila was more general. There, added to
the explosive destruction, was the following destruction by fire.
When we think of all this, one can say

—in tho words of Jesus: "Be ye therefore ready, for in such an hour as ye
think not . .

THE PICTURES ON COVER PAGE
Are the Days of Miracles Over?
(Continued from Page 12)

to the hospital to pray for Gayl.
Testimony from parent:
OUR LITFLE GIRL is eleven years old.
We were at the hospital promptly at
She has been ill the greater part of her 2:00 o'clock that day. Brother Pete Fred
life, suffering from allergies and other rickson and Brother Alton Hayes, and his

father, came in as promised. Our little
Four years ago she became ill with girl was dying by that time. Her eyes

ailments.

3. RAISED FROM DEATH BED—RHEU- rheumatic fever and was placed under a
care.
MATIC FEVER—Gayl Wickham doctor's
She was never able to go to school a
fuu term without being absent so much
(Evangelist Alton Hayes)
she conid barely pass her grades. Last
year she was sick so much she did not
FROM THE GRANTS PASS COURIER
pass.
FRIDAY, FEB. 27, 1953 (CHURCH PAGE)
We started her in another school this
year, still under the doctor's care, and
she seemed to be doing fine, when sudLOCAL GIRL REPORTED CURED
denly her legs began troubling her. She
THROUGH PRAYER
began dragging her right leg, then had
"The amazing rapid recovery of an elev- to walk with crutches. At times,- she
eu-year-old girl from a combination of ail- could use neither Leg. Her right leg bements through mass prayer by members of
ker family's religious faith, is being claim-

ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H.
Wickham, Box 81B, Murphy Stage Road.
"The child, Gayle Wickham, after coping with rheumatic fever for four years,
neuritis for three months, and more lately,
St. Vitus dance, her parents said, was hospitalized February 3rd.
"I'hree (lays later, with Mrs. Owen rr
Fanning,' 14.49 Highway 199, praying at
the patient's bedside, and a number of oth-

ers, by arrangement, praying in their

homes .at the same time, the child declared
that her neuritic pains had disappeared.
"A short time later, a visiting evangelist,

Alton L. Hayes of Dallas, Texas, offered
prayer at her bedside, and two days later,
the child was sufficiently recovered to be
released from the hospital.
"The attending physician told the Daily
Courier that; following an examination of
Gayle yesterday, he was prepared to say
that she had shown '100 per cent improve-

were nearly closed and were becoming
glazed over, as in death! My wife shook
her several times and called her name
but she did not respond.
At that time, Brother Hayes stepped up
to the bed and said, "I want to pray for

her now." He rebuked the devil and

commanded him to loose his hold on her,
"in the Name of Jesus." Praise God, she

came back to life with a big yawn and
the sweetest smile. In less than a minute
she was sitting up, laughing and talking
with us!
The next evening, before going to the
came so sore she could not bear for any- hospital, my wife and I were praying
one to touch it. Her right foot then began and we made a vow unto God. That was
to draw and the leg would draw back- at exactly 6:30 P.M. At that very moment,
wards untiZ her foot was under her arm. Jesus appeared to our little girl and, at
Another spasm of pain would come and first, she was frightened but soon regainher leg would draw forward until it ed her composure and said, "Who are
would be over her shoulder. The pain you?" He replied, "I am Jesus. I have
would become so terrific, she would pass come to heal your body. You, will have
out! We, of course, would then call the no more hurts nor pains." He then disdoctor. He came and only gave her a appeared.
sedative and left some for us to give her
She felt of her leg, and surprisingly
when she had another spell. The spells thought, "Can it be?" However, she found
then began to come more often, and we no soreness or pain. She kicked it against
were forced to take her to the hospital, the bed and still felt no pain.
for she was more dead than alive.
The doctor came to see her the next
We were desperate and sought God's morning and said he could find no symphelp. We called Sister Farming, a Chris- toms at all! He, therefore, released her
tian worker we knew to have much suc- from the hospital, so she could go give
cess in praying for the sick. She, in turn, her testimony at the tabernacle, which
called other Christian workers to pray she did, giving all the glory to God! She
with her for our little girl. When Sister was up until 1 o'clock A.M., without any
Fanning went to the hospital and prayed ill effects.
for our daughter, the Lord did definitely
She is now walking everywhere, and
touch her body, and she began feeling is perfectly normal again! Praise God!

We were negotiating to get her into

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Wickham
Grants Pass, Oregon

ment.'
her there. He asked us if we be"The family belongs, to the Assembly of take
lieved in prayer. We told him that, we
Jod church, which maintains a tabernacle did. He then told us about Brother Alton
at Oregon and A Streets."
Hayes, and said that he would bring him

do also; and GREATER WORKS
THAN THESE SHALL HE DO;
because I go unto 'my Father!"

better.

the Shrine Hospital in POrtland, Oregon,
as the doctors said she must have a
Are the Days of Miracles Over?
specialist's care for some time to come!
Therefore, we were sent to a man who JOHN 14:12—". . He that believeth
was to make the arrangements for us to
on me,' the works that I do shall he
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